
W. Germany raps Cheysson
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Schmidt arrives

in East Berlin

BERLIN, Dec. 11 (AJ>.) —
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
arrived at East Berlin’s
Scboenfekl airport today for

the highest level summit bet-
ween leaders of the two Ger-
manys since their division after

Worid War n. Schmidt, who
flew here aboard West German
air force jet, was welcomed at
the snow-covered airport by
Chairman Erich Honecker,
bead of state and leaderofEast
Germany’s Communist Party.

The welcoming ceremony was
without military honours in

deference to official West
German policy which does not
recognise the former Soviet
occupation zone as a separate
nation.

Mitterrand arrives

in Portugal

LISBON, Dec. 11 (A.P.J —
French President Francois Mit-
terrand arrived in Lisbon today,

for a 24^hour working visit at

the invitation of his Portuguese
counterpart, Antonio Eanes.
Mitterrand's French air force

jet was awaited by Eanes and
leader of 'Portugal's three-

party “democratic alliance
1'

government

Tripoli tense alter

explosion killed 26

BEIRUT, Dec. 11 (Agencies)
— Rival paramilitary factions

exchanged shots in the north-

ern Lebanese port of Tripoli

today after a car bomb explo-

sion there yesterday which
killed 26 people and wounded
75, state radio reported. The
firing coincided with a meeting
in Beirut of Lebanon's pres-
ident, prime minister and fore-

ign minister, called to review

recent outbreaks of violence

across the country. Prime
Minister Shafiq A1 Wazzan
told reporters after the talks

that security officials would
meet tomorrow to discuss steps

torestore peace, the radio said.

Heavy fighting

reported in Gulf

NICOSIA, Dec. U (A.P.) —
Iraqi and Iranian forces were
engaged in heavy fighting in

the central sector of their

battiefront in west Iran today

following a reported pre-dawn
attack by tbe Iranians on
strategic lulls in western Iran,

according to war communiques
from both sides. An Iraqi

communique broadcast by
Baghdad radio also reported

fierce fighting on the area in
- the wake of the Iranian attack

and said more than 500 Iranian

troops were killed. It added
that hundreds ofother Iranians

were wounded or captured,

and that the fighting was still

going on.

\ Khalaf assails

l Cheysson’s stance

KUWAIT, Dec. 11 (R) — A
Palestinian leader has urged
Arab countries to reconsider
their economic ties with France
following what he called total

French alignment with IsraeL

Mr. SaJah Khalaf, second in

command of Fatah, the largest

movement within the Palestine

Liberation Organisation
(FLO), said last night: “If we,
as Arabs, respect ourselves as a
nation, then we should recon-

sider all our accords with
France, particularly the oil and
financial ones.” Mr. Khalaf
was commenting on remarks

made byFrench External Rela-
tions Minister Claude Chey-
sson during a visit to Israel tins

week that Western Europe
should not initiate peace moves
in the Middle East

CarriDo visits Iraq

MADRID, Dec. 11 (AJ».)—
, A delegation of the Spanish

?' Communist Party headed by
secretary-general Santiago

CarriDo today flew to Baghdad

j|
for a four-day visit there at the

m invitationofPresident Saddam
Hossem.

Security Council backs

Peruvian for U.N. post
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 11
(AJ\)—PeruvianJavierPerezde
Cuellar, a former deputy to
incumbent Kurt .Waldheim, was
nominated by the Security Coun-
cil today to become the next UJM.
secretary-general.

The 61-year-old diplomat will

begin a five-yearterm Jan. 1 astbe
first UN. secretary-general from
Latin America. First, however, he
must get a majority vote in tbe

157-nation General Assembly,
expected to foDow in tbe next few
days.

Ugandan Ambassador Olara
Otunnu, president of the 15-

nation Security Council,
announced the councxTs choice

after an hour-long meetingbehind
closed doors to ballot on a field of
seven candidates.

He read to reporters crowded
into a waitingroom near tbe coun-
cil chamber acommunique saying
that “as a result of voting on tte
candidates by secret balbt, the
Security Council unanimously
-adopted the following resolution:

“The Security Council, having
considered the question of tte

recommendation for the
' appointment of the secretary-

general of the United Nations,
recommends to the General
Assembly thatMr. Javier Perezde
Cudlar be the secretary-general
of the United Nations for a term
from the first of January 1982 to
the 3lst of December 1986."

A profile

Javier Perez de CueDar is a dip-

lomat of the old school and, an

expert on international law, well

versed m the intricacies of the

Javier Perez de CoeQar

157-member United Nations.

As U.N. undeTsecretary-
general for special political affairs

from February 1979 to May 1981,

he undertook delicate diplomatic

missions to such tioderboxes as

Indo-China and Afghanistan.

In attempting to defuse the

Afghan crisis, he managed to start

an indirect dialogue with Pakistan

and the Soviet-installed gov-

ernment in Kabul with the grudg-

ing support of the Kremlin. Ms
experience in dealing with tbe

Russianswas gained while serving

as Peru's first envoy to the Soviet

Union from 1969 to 1971.
When he was appointed special

representative on Cyprus fol-

lowing the Turkish invasion ofthe
Mediterranean island, which he
succeeded in winning the admi-

ration of both sides involved,

intercommunal feud between
Greek and Turkish Cypriots,

according to a former aide.

Argentine junta removes Viola
BUENOSAIRES, Dec. 1 1 (AJ>.)— Argentina's governing military

junta removed President Roberto
E. Viola fromoffice today, ending
an institutional crisis that began
more than a month ago with the
hospitalisation ofViola for a heart

ailment. The action by tbe junta
came eight months into what was
to have been a three-year term for

Viola, a formerarmycommander.
The bulletin provided by the

public information secretary did
not state the reasons for Viola’s

removaL
The premature end of Viola’s

term came as no surprise. AH
major Buenos Aires' media bad
reported itwouldcome today. But
whether it would be effected

through a resignation or removal
was in doubt.

Viola was hospitalised for one
day Nov. 9 following an attack of
hypertension and was later diag-

nosed as suffering from a “coro-
nary insufficiency.”-*

Jordan asks

France to

clarify stance
m

AMMAN, Dee. 11 (Fttra) —
Foreign Minister Marwan A1
Qasem summoned thu

French charge d’affaires in

Amman and hamto«l hfcn a
memorandum contafahvg an
official request by the gov-

ernment of Jordan asking for

the fall texts of the statements

attributed to some senior

Frenchofficials on tbedifferent
aspects of the Middle East

brae. The statements were
reported by news agencies this

week dm lug and after French
Mhtfeter of External Affairs

Claude Cheysaon’s visit to

Israel.

The Jordan News Agency,
Petra, has learned that the

memo voiced Jordan's denun-

ciation of these statements-if

theft* contents were proved
true—and the government’s
anxiety over Arab-French rela-

tions in general and
Jordanian-French relations in

particular in view of the'harm-
M reperensaons these state-

ments might have on the strong

relations which link France
with the Arab WorkL

Mb*. Qasem also contacted

the Jordanian ambassador in

Parisand atired him to ftnmedi-

ateiy contort the French gov-

ernment and obtain the Itafl

officialtexts ofthese statements

before the government of Jor-

dandeclares its official standon
this issue. He abo summoned
the British ambassador in

Amman for the same purpose

since the UnitedKingdom is the

current pcerident ofthe comadl
of ministers of the Emopean
Economic Commtmity (EEC).
Mr. Qasem also contacted

Jordan’s ambassador to

London atad Instmcted Mm to

make fcmnediafe mi iwiit

contacts with the British gov-

ernment hi order to bring the

french statements to the atten-

tion oftbe British officials skice

they are aserfoed to a member
of the EEC and which, as
reported by news agencies,

deviate from the collective

resolutions adopted by the

European group.

Thousands feared killed in hurricane
NEW DELHI, Dec. 11 (A.P.)—
Thousands of people were feared

dead and about two million resi-

dents displaced when a severe

hurricane lashed parts of
Bangladesh and India last night

and this morning, the United
News of India (UNI) and Press

•Trust of India (PTI) agencies

reported.

The hurricane, gusting op to

152 kilometres per hour was
accompanied by strong tidal

waves.

PTI said 7,000 fishermen were

missing in tire tiny Bangladesh

island of Dublarchar.

The isalnd was reported sub-

merged by the tidal waves.
Bangladesh Minister of State

for Relief and Rehabilitation Zaf-
far Imam alerted army troops for

rescue operations, an All India

Radio broadcast said.

The hurricane wrecked homes,
uprooted trees, knocked tout

power and communication lines in

the coastal regions of Bangladesh

and the Indian states of West
Bengal and Orissa. UNI and PTI
reported.

Twenty-one people were offi-

cially reported killed in West
Bengal and two million rendered

homeless.

Orissa Revenue Minister

Upandra Dixit said no casualties

had so far been reported in his

southeastern Indian state because

tens of thousands of people were

evacuated to safer places before

tbe storm hit tbe region.

However, the important port of

Paradip was “extensively dam-
aged Mr. Dixit added. UNI said

Orissa’s Balasore district

remained cut off from the rest of

the country with no com-
munication links, ft reported that

20 trawlers capsized at Paradip.

Kujang, Mahakalpara and
Jambaislandsofftbesoutheastern

coast of India were reported

swamped by 1.5.-metre high tidal

waves. News reports said the

Bangladesh island of Manpura
was under two-metre water.

UNI quoted Bangladesh offi-

cials in Dacca as saying that tbe

extent of the devastation caused

by the hurricane was not immedi-
ately known.
The Bangladesh government

was reported mobilizing vol-

unteers 'to send food and
medicines to the battered coastal

regions.

Minister Imam accompanied by
senior officials flew in a special

plane to Khulna, Patuakhali and
Barisal districts, UNI said.

The news agency quoted tbe

Bangladesh meteorological office

as saying tbe storm had moved
northward after losing strength. It

was currently centred about 160
kilometres southwest ofthe city of
Khulna and 280 kilometres
southwest of Dacca.

Iranian guerrillas kill Khomeini aide
LONDON, Dec. 11 (R) — An
Iranian spiritual leader and close

aide ofrevolutionary rulerAyatol-
lah RoboUah Khomeini died

today in a bomb attack mounted
tty 20 guerrillas in Shiraz, south-

ern Iran, according to official

sources there.

Ayatollah Abdolhosein Dast-

kheyb, die spiritual leader of

Shiraz; and his two bodyguards

were killed when their car ran

over a bomb m .one of the city’s

main streets, the revolutionary

guards spokesman in Shiraz told

Reuters by telephone.

Ayatollah Dastkheyb. 68. was

on his way to attend Friday mos-
que prayers which be bad been

feeing since the 1979 revolution.

The guards spokesman said 20
left-wing guerrillas exchanged
gunfire with security forces in

diversionary attacks shortly

before the time bomb went off.

Security forces IriBed one ofthe
guerrillas and arrested 19 (taring

the gunbattks, the spokesman
said.

Tehranradio blamed the radical
people’s Mujahedeen organ-
isation, whose members have
formed the majority of

2,000 people executed since last

June when Islamic fun-
damentaltsts' launched a crack-

down against leftists.

The Mujahedeen office in Paris

issued a statement shortly after

the incident, hailing the assas-

sination and describing the dead
religious leader “as Khomeini's

number one agent in southern

Iranian provinces.”

A spokesman for Mr. Masoud
Rajsvi, leaderofthe Mujahedeen,.
told Reuters in London he could
neither confirm nor deny the

organisation's involvement m tbe

killing.

But revolutionary guards in

Shirazsaid severalofthe guerrillas

arrested during the incident had
confessed to bemgmembers oftbe
Mujahedeen.

'

Provincial officials declared a

day of mourningm Fare province

and asked people to attend tbe

funeral of the victims tomorrow.
After hearing about the inci-

dent, Muslim worshippers, who
had gathered to rake pan in the

mosque prayers, took to the

streets, bearing their chests and
shouting slogans against, the
Mujahedeen, Shiraz rerideuts

said.

Ayatollah Datskheyb was the

most prominent Iranian cler-

gyman to be assassinated since

Ayatollah AssadoUahMadam was
killed by a suicide commando
while leading Friday prayers m
Tabriz on September 11.

Ayatollah Madani was the

revolutionary leader’s rep-
resentative in the Turkish-
speaking province of East Azer-
baijan where local Ayatollah
Kazem Shariatmadari is regarded
as the chief religious leader.

Ayatollah Shariatmadari is

regarded as AyatollahKbomemfs

mam political foe and has been
living under bouse arrest in the
holy dty ofQom for the past two
years.

Until today's killing, the.

number of assassinations carried'

out by leftist guerrillas had been
falling along with a drop m the

number of executions.

The Mujahedeen office in Paris

accused Ayatollah Dastkheyb of
ordering the executions of many
of their supporters as well as-

encouraging violent actions
against opponents of die Mamie
regime in Shiraz.

Weinberger says 6th Fleet

ready for Libyan evacuation
LONDON, Dec. 11; (A.P.) —
American Defence Secretary
Caspar Weinberger said today
that the U.S. 6th Fleet stands
ready to evacuate American citi-

zens from Libya, if required, fol-.

lowing President Ronald
Reagan’s call for Americans to
leave as soon as possible.

At news briefing during a four-

dayLondon visit, Mr. Weinberger
was asked if the 6th Fleet was on
standby after Reagan called yes-
terday for the 1,500 Americans to

get out of Libya.

“The 6th Fleet is there with-a
numberofmajor units, and should
it be called upon to assist an
evacuation. I’m sure it would
respond, ft is ready to respond,”
Weinberger said.

The secretary, who has been on
a tour of Morocco, Turkey, Italy

and Brussels where he attended a
NATO meeting, said the threat of
Americans being taken hostages
as in Iran, was “always in the hade
of everyone’s mind.”

He defended Reagan’s deci-

sion.

“Ifyou have a fanatical stirring
up of passions... against Ameri-
cans, why we've. all seen what can>

happen to our embassies, our
individual citizens, in a number of
situations of that kind.

'

“The president is very anxious
to do everything be can as early as

possible to prevent that ”

Reagan raps Qadhafi
•

Earliertoday, PresidentRonald
Reagan said he regards. Libya's
leader, CoL Muammar Qadhafi,
as a menace to global peace.

Thepresident also saidhehopes
the estimated 1,500 Americans in

Libya will leave “as quickly as

possible.”

Mr. Reagan spoke briefly with

reporters in the Oval Office dur-
ing a picture-taking session with
former President Gerald Ford,

who is visiting Washington.

Mr. Ford endorsed Reagan’s
decision to invalidate U.S.
passports for travel to Libya and
urge them to return home.

“I have strong feelings about

Mr. Qadhafi". Ford said. “I think

he’s a serious menace to peace,

not only in that part of tbe world
but alsoon aglobal basis-” He said

he supported “any strong meas-
ures” taken by tbe Reagan
administration.

Regan, asked if he agreed with

Ford’s • characterisation of CoL
Qadhafi as a “serious menace,”

said, “yes, I think we've made’that

plain.”

The president avoided farther

comment on Libya, saying, “all

the action’s up at the State

Department.”
Yesterday, the president asked

Americans working In Libya , to.

come home to keep them from

becoming pawns in anyshowdown
with Libya. Tbe government said

1,500 U.S. citizens — many of

them oil technicians—stand in
“imminent danger.”

Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan, whose department

- includes the secret service refused

to provide details of the gov-
ernment’s case against Libya but

said, “we think we have enough
hard evidence to justify the steps

we are now taking.”

Interviewed on CBS-TV’s
morning programme, Regan con-
ceded the “possibility” that

Qadhafi might order national-

isation of U.S. oil properties in

Libya in retaliation for U.S.
removal of its citizens.

Fears for the safety of the*

Americans and fresh memories of
theseizure ofU.S. hostages in Iran

effectively have barred the
administration from considering a
wide range of options up to now,
including an oil embargo.

However, the only firm that

immediately ordered its workers
out of Libya in response to the

president’s request wss Marathon
Oil, which had just eight employ-
ees there.

Occidental Petroleum said it

has told Its employees they are
free to leave if they wish. Exxon,
which announced last month it

was withdrawing its workers from
Libya and terminating operations
there, said it was arranging for its

“fewer than 100,” employees to .

leave Libya if they desire.

Simone Veil tours Petra
AMMAN, Dec. 11 (Petra) — European Parliament, President
Simone Veil today visited tbe historical site of Petra and toured the
various sites in the surrounding region.

Mrs. Veilwas received by Ma'an governorTurki AJ Hindawi and a
number of dignitaries from the region. Mr. Hindawi later gave a
luncheon in honour of Mrs. Veil who was accompanied by Director
of Parliamentary Affairs at the Jordanian Parliament Mrs. Zaid
Zreiqat.

Mrs. Veil arrived in Amman yesterday on a three-day visit to
Jordan during which she will meet with His Majesty King Hussein,
His Royal Highness Crown Prince Hassan, Speaker of tbe Upper
House ofParliament Bahjat Al Talhotmi and the ambassadors of tile

Common Market countries in Amman.
Mrs. Veil was received at Amman airport by Mr. Talhouot, other

members of Parliament and a number of European diplomats in
Amman. v

Greece to decide when
Spain will join NATO
ATOENS, Dec. 11 (R)— Greek
Prime Minister Andreas Papan-
dreou 1ms said his government will

pgn tbe protocol on Spain’s entry
into NATO, but win decide when
it is to be ratified by tbe Greek
parliament

He told a televised press con-

ference last night that Greece has
submitted documentsto the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(NATO) stating in advance its

opposition to any change in naval

commands in its region resulting

from Spam’s accession.

“However, the Greek gov-
ernment win decide when to sub-
mit the protocol in Spain's acces-

sion for ratification by die par-
liament, which as all other par-
liaments, is tbe sovereign national
body for the ratification of any
agreement” be said.

Mr. Papandreou refused to
elaborate on this but diplomatic
sources said he might be using a
delay m ratifying Spam’s entry as
leverage to press for concessions
from NATO in Greece’s dispute
with tbe alliance, .

Mr. Papandreou blocked
agreement at a meeting ofNATO
defence ministers in Brussels
*eek when he was rebuffed m an
attempt to secure NATO

guarantees for Greece against a
possible attack by Turkey, also a
NATO member.

Mr. Papandreou said in his

press conference last night that

Greece has partly suspended the

agreement under which it

returned to NATO almost a year

ago.

He said the provisions involved,

concerned the establishment of a
NATO command in Larissa, cen-
tral GreecCj which would have
operational responsibility for

Aegean Sea and air space.

Other firms bad no immediate
comment •

Legal sanctions

State Department officials

meanwhile told o3 industry rep-

resentatives today that Reagan
will use legal sanctions, if neces-

sary, to force the removal of all

U.S. citizens from Libya, includ-

ing extradition, if they do not

leave voluntarily.

Deputy White House Press Sec-

retary Larry Speakes said today

the Reagan administrationhas not

set a deadline for Americans to

leave Libya voluntarily. “It would

. be up to the oil companies,” he
- said.* ”... We would prefer that it

be done expeditiously, consistent

with tbe needs of the companies
there.”

In Tripoli, the official Libyan

news agencyJANA said U.S. citi-

zens there live in “peace and sec-

urity” and tbat-the U.S. waroingof
danger to their lives was as
“absurd pretension

”

JANA said Reagan’s inability

to famish proof of Libyan ter-

rorism makes it clear that

“Reagan is a liar, a coward and
that he places his personal dignity

above any other consideration.”

Few are leavfaig

State Department travel warn-
ings issued as earfy as last May
have had little effect in reducing

tiie numbers of Americans in

Libya. Many say they have well-

paid jobs and do not feel they are

indangereven thoughaD U.S. dip-

lomatic posts in the country have

been shut down.
Four Americans living in Libya

who were interviewed by the

Associated Press by telephone

from Malta after Reagan’s state-

ment said they felt safe in Libya
and wanted to stay there.

The travel warning was
upgraded to atravel ban yesterday
in conjunction with the plea for

U.S. citizens already there to

return. No other country is the

object of such a ban although the

government advises U.S. travel-

lers to stay away from several

other countries where relations

are strained.

U.S. search

The action came as border
guards kept dose watch for two
purported Libyan assassination

squads said to be trying to dip into

the United States. A notice posted

at check points on the U.S.-

Mexican border gives descriptions
of ^members of both teams aril

declarestheir aim isto kill Reagan
and other U.S. officials.

Some of the officials presumed
to be possible targets implied that

the travel ban may be only a pre-

liminary move.
“I don't rule out potential

further steps, but the actions taken

are justified by the prevailing cir-

cumstances,” Haig told reporters

in Brussels.

Haig said the United States is

not bent on “victimising Libya”
but issimpfytakmg“prudent steps
in light of Libya’s terrorist

activities.”

Tbe secretary, attending a

NATO foreign ministers' meet-
ing, said he did not expect the U.S.

moves against Libya to cause any
change in tbe European allies'

policies towards Libya.

Asenior administration official

briefing reporters under the

ground rule that he not be iden-

tified. said no options have been
ruled out and that the gov-

ernments review of tbe situation

continues.

Senate Republican leader

Howard Baker of Tennessee said

Reagan’s strategy is to get the

Americans out first and then

determine whether stronger

actions are needed.

He said Reagan's action will

enhance the safety of U.S. citi-

zens, take away U.S. oil experts

Libya needs and deny Libya the

ability to “retaliate against

American citizens” for any future

actions.

Haig seesno European support

for U.S. in feud with Qadhafi

BRUSSELS. Dec. 11 (A.P.) —
U.S. Secretary ofState Alexander

Haig says most of America’s

European allies probably won’t
change their policies towards

Libya to support U.S. sanctions.

“I think it is dear that some of
'our European partners will pur-

sue, as they have in tbe past, their

own independent polities with

respect to Libya,” Haig told

reporters.

Haig said he informed tbe

winter foreign ministers’ meeting

of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation yesterday of Pres-

ident Reagan's actions towards

Libya. But“we neither sought nor
anticipated support,” he said.

“it is our position it would be
wrong to isolate Libya," said

Cheysson, speakingshortly before
the announcement of Reagan’s
action. “In the past. Libya has
caused problems to others, bur I

don't see they are causing such
problems now."

“It is our position it would be
wrong to isolate Libya," said

Cheysson, speakingshortly before
the announcement of Reagan’s'
action.’ 'In the past. Libya has
caused problems to others, but I

draft see they are causing such
problems now.”
He also said NATO, an organ-

isation formed to defend Europe
from military attack, was not the

proper forum to discuss economic
sanctions.

Cheysson’s views were echoed
by other members of the alliance.

British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington told reporters today be
is not concerned about the safety
of British nationals currently in
Libya.

“Our relations with Libya have
gone through, over a period of
time, a difficult period, but they’re

all right now ” Carrington said.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’ s Conservative gov-
ernment has also said it doesn't
think economic sanctions are use-

ful. ft was only after much pres-
sure from tbe U.S. government
that the Common Market joined
in U.S. sanctions against Iran in

1980 during the hostage crisis.

“I think the Americans are

primarily concerned as they have
made public about the possible

threat to assassinate President

Reagan and other leading Ameri-
cans” Carrington said. “They
obviously take these threats very

seriously indeed and I was impre-
ssed by what they said.”

A Belgian government official,

who refreed to be identified, con-
firmed that Belgium recently

relayed a formal letter from the

U.S. government to Libya.

“I cannot comment on its con-

tent," the official said. “This is a
matter forthe SlateDepartment,”

Belgium has been acting as a

go-between in (J.S.-Iibyan dip-

lomatic relations.

NATO links missiles to Geneva talks
BRUSSELS, Dec. li (R)—The 15NATO nations

today affirmed their intention to deploy new U.S.

nuclear missies in Western Europe unless tbe

United States and the SovietUnion agree on limit-

ing nuclear weapons.

NATO foreign ministers renewed their support
for a link between nuclear modernisation and
U.S.-Soviet negotiations underway in Geneva in a
communique drafted at their semi-annual meeting
in Brussels.

France supported the so-called, two-track

approach for the first time, in a move that once-
again emphasised President Francois Mitterrand's,

backing for a strong defensive posture towards the

Soviet Union.

_ US, Secretary of State Alexander Haig told a,

press conference that his country pledged con-
tinued close consultation with Its allies on the

Geneva talks.

The North AtlanticTreaty Organisation decided

in 1979 to deploy572 U.S. Pershing-Q and Cruise

missiles in Weston Europe from 1983 to counter a

build-up of Soviet SS-20 missiles.

Both Mr. Haig and NATO Secretary-General

Joseph Lons expressed optimism about inter-,

national developments.

Mr. Hag emphasised that tig United States had
begun a diaJognewfththe SonetUnion, thatwould

:
be intensified but he said Soviet “lack ofrestraint1 *

in its armament programme and its ftwnwfeaal

;
conduct remained serious obstacle to better

East-West relations. ... -
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P.R. seminar opens today
AMMAN. Dec. 1 1 (Petra) — A
seminar on public relations and
advertising that will open on
Saturday at the hall of the Yar-
raouk University liaison office

here.

The seminar, chaired by His
Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassaa, is organised by the Yar-
mouk University Journalism and
Mass Communication Depart-
ment in cooperation with the Jor-

dan centre for studies and infor-

mation. It comes in implemen-
tation of a recommendation by the

seminar on information policy and
the concept of development in

Jordan which was held in Sep-
tember.

The participants in the three-

day seminar will discuss and anal-

yse the current situation of adver-

tising and public relations in view
ofthe progress this sector has wit-

nessed during the past Sve years

resulting from the growth of Jor-
dan’s economy, particularly in

services.

Representatives from the minis-

tries of information, tourism and

foreign affairs; advertising agen-

cies; public relations agencies; the

chambers of industry and com-
merce; the Royal Scientific Soc-

iety; the University of Jordan;

Yarmouk University and a

number of concerned establ-

ishments and experts will attend

IDB loans to finance five projects

AMMAN, Dec. 1 1 (Petra)—The
Industrial Development Bank’s

board of directors has agreed to

extend a loan of JD 206,000 to

finance the purchase of raw mat-

erials fora factory io produce steel

furniture in Irbid.

The board has also approved
four loans, totalling JD 198,000,

for poultry feed projects, a canned
food project, die building of a

DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consisting of three bedrooms and accessories, with independent

central heating.

Location: Shmeisani near the Rosary College.

Call 21204, 61008.

Also available for sale 1974 model
Mercedes and 1976 model Citroen

Under the Patronage of

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PRIN-
CESS ALIA

The Spanish Cultural Centre
announces

the opening of an exhibition of

JORDAN CONTEMPORARY PAIN-
TERS

Monday, 14th December 1981, 5 p.m.

at the Spanish Cultural Centre Hall

Queen Zein St.

Jabal Amman

semi-automated bakery and a

tourist resthoose in Karak.

These projects are expected to

create 20 new jobs, and to

increase national income by JD
578,350 during their first year of

operations.

Computer course
AMMAN, Dec. 11 (Petra) —
Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour will open on Satur-

day an eight-week specialised

Arab computer programming
training course at the Amman
ChamberofIndustry. The training

course will be funded by the

Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
and Social Development.

Due to

UNRWA
teachers

blast Tanner
By Lima Nabil

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Dec. 1 1 — UNRWA
teachers in Jordan yesterday pro-

tested against the behaviourofthe
agency’s directorofJordan affairs,

Mr. John Tanner.

In a cable to United Nations

Relief and Works Agency for

Palestine Refugees Commissioner -

Genera! Olof Rydbeck, the

teachers' executive committee
said Mr. Tanner had cancelled an

appointment he had made to meet
with them to discuss a number of
important issues.

Denouncing Mr. Tanner's
behaviour, tbe committee called

on Mr. Rydbeck to intervene in

the matter. Executive committee
members said they would also

contact the Ministry of Occupied
Territories Affairs concerning the

UNRWA official's action, which
they said “violated all laws and
traditions.

"

moving
AT JD 150

Open Till 22 December.
10 am. - 1 p.m. and 4-7 p.m.

FOR SALE AT JD 150
TABRIZ CARPET - 100 years old.

3.50 metres long, 2.50 metres wide

Ask for Mr. Bnrckel

TeL 43367

from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Consists of 3 bedrooms, 2 living areas, dining room, 2

bathrooms, 2 big verandas. Centrally heatedrwith tele-

phone available.

Location: Shmeisani for enquiries, please contact:

Tel. 841571, from 9 - 4

Alia, Iraqi Airways meet
AMMAN, Dec. 1 1 fPetra)— Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airflne, and

Iraqi Airways yesterday began the first session of their dbenssons on

cooperation in air transport at Alia headquarters here.

Aha Chairman and President Ali Ghandour fed the Jordanian side

in the discussions while the Iraqi side was led by Iraqi Airways

Director General Hashem Hassan A! Majid. The talks were attended

by Iraqi Airways department dfrectors, Alia department directors

and a representative of the Civil Aviation Department.

The two discussed ways to implement joim projects on wnjen

they barf agreed earfier, which include the establishment of a joint

jordanian-Iraqi air freight company, joint operations to the Ear East

and South America and trips between Iraq and Jordan which will be

considered domestic nights.

Marine pollution seminar

tackles problems of sea

By Samir I. Jooaneh

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN. Dec. 11 — Seminaron marine pollution organised jointly

by the Arab Federation of Shipping (AFS) and tbe Inter-

Govemmental Maritime Consultative Organisation (IMCO) con-

tinued with its second session today at the Amman Chamber of

Industry.

Today's session included the presentation of several papers by

participants from Jordan, Iraq and IMCO. concentrating on various

aspects of marine pollution.

Yesterday’s opening was held under tbe patronage of Minister of

Transport Ali Suheimat. In his opening speech, the minister wel-

comed the participants, and went on to discuss the importance of the

seminar with regard to tbe stretch of sea encircling the Arab World.

Mr. Suheimat said that Jordan places great stress on the subject of

marine pollution, because ofthe pressures puton the Aqaba area due

both to shipping and to tourism.

The minister's speech was followed by an address from Mr. Ahmad
Fawzi Abu Nuwwar, director general of the -AFS. Mr. Abu Nuwwar,

who also heads the Jordanian Seaports Corporation, said that the

seminar was initiated due to the increase of Arab industries situated

in coastal areas, as well as tbe increase in shipping.

Mr. C.P. Srivastava, secretary-general of IMCO. indicated in his

speech the need for marine environment awareness, since a third of

tbe world*s shipping traffic originates in the Arab World.

BRITISH LADIES OF AMMAN
are holding their GRAND CHRISTMAS BAZAAR at the

Sheraton Hotel on Monday, 14th December from 4 p.m.

until 7:00 p.m.

ALL WELCOME

National water network

project starts next year
AMMAN, Dec. II (Pfctra)—The
Jordan Valley Authority (JVA)
will begin construction work on
the first stage of a national water
network early next year, k was
announced today.

JVA President Omar AbduSah
Dakhqan said the project aims at

pumping 45 uuUfon cubicmetres a
year from the East Ghor Canal

near Deir Alla to Suwefleh, and
then to distribute that quantity of

water around the greater Amman
region and to Zarqa for domestic

and industrai) use.

The total cost of tbe project is

estimated at JD 52 million, he
said. This will be provided in part

by the government budget and
partly by loans from tbe Saudi

Omar Abdufiah DtUgm
Development Fund, the Un^.
Sates Agency for IflleraS
Development (USAID) aodS.
Kuwait Fund for Arab Ecodnmu
and Social Devetopment^

Today’s Weather
It will be fair, with some clouds and light and variable winds
changing to southeasterly moderate. In Aqaba, winds wiTS
northerly moderate and seas calm. .

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low
5
11

4
12

Daytime Ugfa
17
24

19

25

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 17, Aqaba 21 , Humidity
readings: Amman 33 per cent, Aqaba 40 per cent.

WHAT’S GOING ON~ Exhibitions
k

* Paintings by Diana Shamotmki, at tbe Goethe Institute. -

* Paintings by Rizq Abdul Had! Abu Hamid at the Ministiy of

Culture and Youth art gaflery.

• The French Cultural Centre presents a comedy in colour, “la

.

VicOle FiUe” (sub-titled in Arabic), at 7:30 pan.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First 8. Best
Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan
First Circle Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily *

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. -38968
Take Home Service Avaiiatler<v
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NOWaT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

RESTAURANT J
!*f TAIWAN f
TOURISTTO

Opposite Akiteh Maternity Hospital

3rd C’ rcte. J Amman Tel ‘1093

Try our facial "Fleming Pot

"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome.
WWcoma and titan* vow
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Fridays & Sundays

Buffet Luncheon

at

A jYarmouk Restaurant

FOR RESERVATION TEL 6512L4
Amman-Jordon

Knjiiv a mtil glass "/ draught
beer ami if game of dans in

a truly F.ngluh Pub atmosphere
al ike Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 mu>n to / a.m.

Snuck\ si.-uk\ \rrrnt

W« Promise the Finest
Gaisin* to Sait

•very taste
5 th Circle
Rest to Orthodox Club
For K«S:43564

MANDARIN
CM—m Rastaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

. Tel. 61922

COMEOVERM900m
6&cEqjc*'~theSensationalcAtrooSphere

COUPLES ONLY -

.

Amman's most experienced hotel

HOTEl^ORDMf INTER.* CONTINENTAL

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722. 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING ^
.AMIN KAWAR & S$NS

Travel & Tourism
General Safes Agentsjfir:
SA3 - Scandinavian AifflTtes

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.S-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21 21 2, 21 520, 21 634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

,ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. lk

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
Contact us for a

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128-9-30

'AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O BOX 926499

RENT_A_CAR

j$eet & individual Zerda/l

ZepZesentatives
TOYOTA

AKMli/HEAR H0US16 1AMK/TEL. ZE

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
’ iln' Li’iiiL' TT

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir AmisTtestaurant

Tel. 4033

Mi
iHVfl

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in
Aqaba. Take-away
sendee -available.
Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 1 1:00 p.m. Tel 4415

^l*OST OFFlCIjj

AQABAMUMOmUTV

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Xcandimuian” (/Lmm
See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms,
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting
rooms In luxurious Chintz material.
Fwntttw* available tax-free t*

On the occasion of

Christmas and the New Year

al zuhour toy
STORES

Jabal Al Hussein, Amman,
Khtdid Ibn Al Walid Street, -

at Sukeina School Circle

Offers a SPECIAL 10 PER
CENT DISCOUNT on each

purchase, and a free children's

8®-

FIPilPflDIR
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE

L

HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^
II

Our r>ew Tel.'No. -Q~ ’omm^PT '

See map for directions

Our new Tel.'No. 39494

See map for directions. *S-T|3a
EUtSeBM' .

.



Lawrence ofArabia:

portrait J-v

This is the first ofa three-partseries in

which Suleiman Mousa presents the

outcome ofa life-timeofresearch into

the exploits of T.E. Lawrence in the

Arab World. The author, an adviser

to the Jordanian minister of culture

and youth, has written many articles

in the British press on the GreatArab
Revolt, proclaimed against the Otto-

moan Turks in 1916 by SharifHus-

sein Ibn Ali ofMecca. The writer is

probably best known for his book

T.E . Lawrence: An Arab View, pub-

lished in 1 966 by Oxford.

T.E. LAWRENCE met his tragic

death 45 years ago, but interest in

his life has not abated yet. On the

contrary, and to the astonishment
of many, he is still a favourite sub-
ject for writers and readers alike.

Some writers still claim that the

final word on him has not been
said yet, and a considerable
number of readers still want to

learn more about his complex per-

sonality.

His fame was not confined to his

native country. Great Britain, but
spread all over the English-

speaking world, and beyond that

to readers in many other areas.

One wonders how and why such a

man, who played a modest role,

both in the field of battle and the

arena of politics, should obtain so
much attention, over and above
many of his contemporaries, who
influenced political and military
events on a much wider scale.

Many writers have attempted to
explain this, and in the process
helped to augment the legend and

to 'complicate the already-
complicated mixture of fact and
fiction.

Contrary to all logic, the fame of

TJE. Lawrence spread all over the
western world. He became known
as“ Lawrence of Arabia,"’ and fins

title gave readers the impression

that Arabia was the field for

Lawrence's exploits and adven-

tures. Since 1921, Lawrence has

been a favourite subject, and one
should not discredit the idea that,

for a long time to come, he will

continue to be a subject for further

studies.

Birth and upbringing

THOMAS EDWARD LAWR-
ENCEwas born in August 1 888 in

North Wales. His father had
eloped with Sarah Maden, the

governess of the father's four

daughters, and lived with her for

the rest of his life. They never
formally married, because hiswife
refused to grant him divorce, and

'Shectia

their five sons were born out of

wedlock.

Thomas Edward was the second

among the five sons. He had a
strong constitution, remarkable

.intelligence and a disposition

towards adventure. He studied

French in a village school in Brit-

tany where his family lived for

some time. When he was about

eight, the family made their home
in Oxford. In 1907 he won a his-

tory scholarship to Jesus College

in Oxford. Between the ages of 1

8

and 20 he went on cycle tours of

France. He was a voracious reader

and had a fluent knowledge of

French in addition to Larin and
Greek.
“The Influence of the Crusades

on Medical European Military

Architecture” was the title of his

graduation thesis. For the purpose
of his study he visited the castles of
the Crusaders in Syria in the

summer of 1909. During four

months of travel, he examined 50
castles. He gained considerable

experience out of living with the

people, depending upon their

hospitality for his food and lodg-

ing. “as an Arab with the Arabs,’"

as he said in one of his letters. His
thesis earned him a “First Class

Honours” degree in modem his-

tory.

Lawrence returned to the Mid-
dle East towards the end of 1910,
as a member of the British

Museum's expedition which was
to cany out excavations at Car-

chemisfa. the fortress city of the

Hittite Empire, by the Euphrates.

He spent two months in Lebanon
learning Arabic and early in 191

1

he went to Carchemish.

Daring three years in the East.

Lawrence gained considerable

experience, mixing with the Arabs
freely and acquiring some fluency

in Arabic. At intervals, be visited

neighbouring villages and began
to wear Arab clothes. Lateron he
described this period as “the best

life I ever lived.”

Then, towards the end of 1 91 3,

he joined a party of surveyors,

who worked in mapping the Sinai

Suleiman Mousa

Peninsula, under the cover of
archaeological investigation. The
party worked their way from
Beersheba to Aqaba. From
Aqaba Lawrence visited Petra,

which he described as “the most
wonderful place in the world.”

Intelligence service

LAWRENCE WAS in England
when the World War I broke out.

He was able to obtain a job at the
geographical section of the War
Office, where he prepared a

detailed map of Sinai. In October,
1914, he was commissioned as a
second Lieutenant.

When the Ottoman Turks
joined the waron the side ofGer-
many, Lawrence was promoted to
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the rank of captain and trans-

ferred to Cairo to work in the

intelligence department. For
about two years, he did routine

intelligence work in the Egyptian

capital. The three years he spent in

Syria, provided him with a good
knowledgeof the area and its peo-

ple. He worked in preparing maps,
cataloguing information and
interviewing prisoners of war or
political fugitives. Some time later

he joined the Arab Bureau, which
was formed in Cairo to give expert
information on Arab affairs, and
began to help editing the Arab
Bulletin. An Arab patriotwho had
fled from Syria in March 1916,
was interviewed by Lawrence and
later on he described Englishman
as “...short, fair haired, with a

large head and a small body, a

rectangular face and blue fiery

eyes in constant motion... His
conversation was precise, pro-

found and searching, which indi-

cated a subtle mind and a
thorough grasp of the subject.”

In April 1916, Lawrence was a

member of a three-man mission to

attempt to bribe the commander
of the Ottoman army which was
besieging a British army at Kux
al-Amareh in Iraq. The mission

failed. Lawrence attempted at

Basrah to persuade one of the

notables to instigate- a revolt

against the Turks. The attempt

foiled too. He returned to Cairo to

resume his routine and uneventful

duties, but soon after, the Arab
Revolt broke out in Hijaz and a

new opportunity — the supreme
apportunityof his whole life— was
thus provided.

War agreements

The ArabsofAsia had formed a

part of the Ottoman Empire for

four centuries. The Committee of

Union and Progress (CUP) took

control of affairs in the state in

1908 and began a racial policy,

tending to tighten the rule of the

Turksoverthe other nationalities

,

withspecial emphasison theTurk-
ish language. This caused a strong

reaction among Arabs, and the

first Arab congress was held in

Paris in 1913 voicing Arab
national demands.
The Ottoman government took

a decisive step when it joined the

waron the side ofGermany in the

Autumn of 1914. Jemal Pasha, a

CUP leading member was
appointed commander-in-chief in

Syria and Arabic with the aim of

attacking the British in Egypt. The
attack. launched in February
1915. was repulsed. Jemal Pasha,

to cover up his failure, arrested a

number of Syrian, Lebanese and
Palestinian leaders, accusing them
of conspiring with France and
Great Britain. A reign of terror

and oppression followed, and two
groups (most of them intel-

lectuals) were hanged on Aug. 21,

1915 arid May 6. 1916. respec-

tively.

The atrocities of Jemal Pasha,

deepened the anger of the Arabs,

but a political approach on the

part of Great Britain caused them
to think of the possibilities of
action against their oppressors.

The first move came from the Brit-

ish Residency in Cairo early in

November 1914 at the instruc-

tions of Minister of War Lord
Kitchener. The approach was
made to Grand Sharif Hussein of

Mecca, who was then the most
influential Arab leader. The
Sharif was informed that Great
Britain was ready to assist the

Arabs to attain their freedom if

they would rise in revolt against

the Turks. Lord Kitchener's mes-
sage pointed to the possibility of
an Arab Caliphate. Thereafter fol-

lowed an exchange of letters bet-

ween Sharif Hussein and British

High Commissioner in Egypt
Henry McMahan, which con-
stituted the terms of an agreement
interpreted by the Arabs to mean
that Britain would support and
help them in establishing a united

and independent state, on con-

dition that the Arabs rise in revolt

m lieu of granting Britain

economic preference.

However, this agreement with

Sharif Hussein was shadowed by
the secret Sykes - Picot agree-

ment, which Great Britain and
France concluded in May 1916,
for the partition between them-
selves, of “Geographic Syria”

(Syria, Lebanon, Palestine and
Trans-Jordan) and Iraq..

The Arab Revolt

ON JUNE 10, 1916, the Arabs
rose in rebellion against the
Ottoman Turks. The revolt began
in Hijaz, where the Arabs -
mainly bedouin volunteers —
attacked Turkish forces, and in
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four months succeeded in cap-

turing most of the towns (Mecca..

Jeddah, Taif, ’ Rabegh and
Yanbu’) and taking more than

6.000 prisoners of war. But the

Arabs foiled to capture Madina,
which wasconnected with Syria by
the Hijaz Railway, and which the

Turks were able to turn into a for- -

tress garrisoned by more than

14.000 men.
The British supplied their new

allies with a number of guns,

machine-guns and rifles. Few’

officers were sent to Hijaz to give

expert advice. The French also

sent a military mission under Col.

Bremond.
Early in October 1916, the

Turks in Madina began theircoun-
teroffensive, defeated the Arab
forces opposing them and
marched towards the coast.

Ronald Stores, oriental secretary

to the British high com-
missioner in Egypt, was detailed

to visit the Hijaz and reporton the

situation. Lawrence, on his own
initiative, accompanied Mr. Stores

on that trip. They readied Jeddah
on Oct. 1 1 and held a meeting with
Prince Abdullah, the second son
of Sharif Hussein. Thus Lawrence
began his association with the

Arab Revolt.

Lawrence volunteered to visit

the Arab forces opposing the

Turkish advance. He went with

Mr. Stores to Rabegh where they

met Princes Ali and Zaid, the

eldest and youngest sons of the

Sharif. Then he alone travelled for

three days riding a camel and dis-

guised in Arab dress, to the camp
of Prince Faisal, third son of Sharif

Hussein. He saw in Prince Faisal

“the leader who would bring the

Arab Revolt to frill gk>iy.”

After spending few days in

Prince Faisal's camp, he wrote two
reports on the military situation,

concluding that it was foil of prom-
ise, but the Arabs must have
“skilled assistance” in the shape of
technical advisers. In Khartoum
and Cairo, his reports were
received well and as expected he
was requested to return to the
Hijaz to work as liaison-officer

with Prince Faisal. The reason

behind this was that the prince was
more inclined than any of his three
brothers towards Lawrence.

Early in December 1916,
Lawrence returned to the Hijaz
where be began to wear Arab,
dress. For some time he was pre-

sented to the bedouins as a Syrian

officer. Some other British offic-

ers were detailed to work with the

Arab forces. Lawrence was
trained by one of them in the use

of explosives. During this lime, he
had a quarrel with Mr. Bremond,
who wanted the Arabs to be con-

fined to Arabia and to continue to

besiege Madina until the end of
the war. Lawrence had wanted the
Arabs to advance north to Syria.

That quarrel reflected the conflict

and rivalry between French and
British interests in the Levant
After the outbreakofthe revolt,

seven months had passed before

Lawrence did participate in a

minor skirmish between a party of
bedouins and some Turkish
troops. This is an indication ofthe

role he played in the earlyphaseof
the revolt and sheds light oo the

,
legend woven around his name
later on.

The forces of Prince Abdullah
had taken then their positions to
the north of Madina, a move
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T.E. Lawrence and Odeh Abu Tavefa pictured in 19Z6 t'h

Arab Revolt - •

which enabled Prince Faisai, early

in January 1917, to march from
Yanbu’ along the coast to occupy
the tc n of Wajh. That was an
irape- operation during which
Lawrence coordinated the move-
ment of the Arab forces with the

British warships that bombarded
the town from the sea.

Soon afterthe operation, Lawr-

ence went to Cairo to seek more

aid for the Arabs. He went there

again in February to report on the

situation. During March iv -or

to the camp oi Prince Ab-.VL’!-.'

where he remained for abo j£ :

month and participated in . w-.

raids against the railway. Acc; :“

ing to his account, he pruvtd

the bedouins as a Muslim Girin*

the second raid. He was not pc 'i

however, to convince P.-fitc,

Abdullah of his merits. 7- r -'<
::

later said that hs “ackno’ -icjiVL

his valuable services hui eld v •

like his interference tn ildr.js ./ai

were no business of his."

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION QF
SPECIALIZED CONTRACTORS
FOR THESUPPLY& ERECTION
OF CARPET MOQUETTE FACTORY

IN SYRIA.

The Syrian Jordanian Company For industry "
•

’

(SJCO) intends to acquire the services of a
competent "CONTRACTING and KNOW-HOW
supplyingfirmtoimplement a"Wall to WallCarpet s

Moquette Factory” in Syria/Sweidah ‘Tu-n
Key“basis(le.civiiworks,supplyandere': ,;ici'

Machinary, start up and commissioning, main . 2-: - "

ence, guarantee, training of personneletc.. .. j v-";! ;

production capacity of about 3.0 million m.;3g. " .-= -, ^
year intwo shifts operation (8hours /shifland 250 3

working days / year). I f

Highly qualified contracting firms are invited

to submit documents and brochures which »
; H-

should include but not be limited to the folloiving: ;
r

J r * i '

"Detailed statement and experienceo i the ;

:

r> ,

'•

!

lengthofexperience, location ofprior reia Iicjjbi:. . -i.
their size and estimated cost. Information on size i .

.

of staff and professionals, financial status, bank
g
s-\ i;

references, latest annual report and any other
information of the firm." \ $4 1

:

rkv^UfnAnf«; ehnnlrl hp cnhmitfesri nnf ar fhar* ? 3.Documents should be submitted not later than
12.00noon, January 16th, 1982.

No special forms for prequaWication arc-

specified.

Documents should be addressed to:

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
|

SYRIAN JORDANIAN CO. FOR INDUSTRY 1

P.O.BOX: 925411 f

AMMAN /JORDAN. -

TELEX: 2 1009 INSY JO. I&v
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Sad, but true...

THOSE WHO call upon the Arab oil-producing

states to use their oil and financial resources as a

weapon in the battle against Israel and its western,
mainly American, supporters will be disheartened by
the latest report from the International Energy
Agency (BEA). The BEA, you will remember, was the

organisation established in the mid-1970s by then

American Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, ostens-

ibly to counter-balance the organisational strength of

the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC). It was, and remains, a fiction, a mythological

organisation whose importance never transcended its

symbolic imperative. Yet. the latest IEA report esti-

mates that world oil consumption next year will be

I

slightly lower than world oil production (46 million

barrels per day consumption compared to 46.2 mil-

lion barrels per day production). The significance of

these figures is lies in their indication that even if the

Arab states who produced oil decided to use their oil

as a weapon against the United States, the American
vulnerability to an oil embargo that existed in the
early 1970s no longer exists today. The EEA figures

indicate that even with the reduced output of Iran,

Iraq and Libya, the world still enjoys aiLoil glut. The
political realities of the American-Saudi Arabian
relationship, particularly in the aftermath of the

AWACS deal, suggest that use of Saudi Arabian oil

against the United States is out of the question — a

point that the Saudis themselves have made clear

many times.The net resultofthese developments is to

further reduce any bargaining power that the Arabs
might have enjoyed, and to increase the ability of
Israel and the United States to run amock in the

Middle East. A sad tale, but true....

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
Does France realise implications?

AL RA’S: The Arab World is amazed at Cbeysson's statements

urging the European community to abandon its role in the search

for a just and comprehensive settlement to the Arab-Israeli con-

flict and the justifications French officials put forward. The Arabs
have never expected this from France in light of their honest

dealings with France and the respect they gave French interests in

the Arab World.
The Arabs have always cared for French interests not with the

intention to bribe France. This has been a moral Arab stand which
is a result of the French trend set by the late president, Charles de
Gaulle who opened a new page for French-Arab relations based
on respect and support for the just Arab rights. This Is why the

Arabs welcomed the French initiative which made the French
interests proper in the Arab region.

The Arabs are stunned to see French officials closing this page
of French-Arab cooperation. We feel obliged to remind that all

former French presidents spoke the same language which was
characterised by moral courage that led to strengthening France’s

position in the Arab region. It is true the Arabs are eager to keep
this page open, but this must be appreciated by Paris.

We wonder whether this new French stand, which calls on the

European community to abandon its initiative and declares that

no European initiative will emerge as long as the French socialists

are in office, would serve Arab-French relations.

The French justification has been more provocative because it

was implicit depreciation of the Arabs. The Elysee spokesman
said itwas not for France to speak for or give lessons to any party.

This is a provocation that does not serve Arab-French relations.

Jordan has adopted a responsible pan-Arab step when it offi-

cially requested the full text of the French officials' statements

thut were made during and after Cheysson’s visit to Israel.

The heroic struggle

AL DUSTOUR: What is taking place in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip will adorn Arab history. The struggle of our Palestinian

people against occupation and the invaders has transformed itself

into an open confrontation between our unarmed men and
women and the heavily armed soldiers of occupation.

The occupation authorities will never be able to extinguish the

heroic struggle of our people in the occupied territories who are

determined to confront enemy schemes and foil the autonomy
and civilian administration conspiracies. Our steadfast people

have proved that they are the only pulsating Arab vein and that

they are the only ones who have the will to rise against occupation

and confront it.

Realising this heroic determination, the enemy occupation

authorities have given in and are trying to come up with a reason-
able solution for the repressive taxes imposedon our people. This

Israeli retraction will not deceive our people in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.Our people are not fightingonlyto cancelor postpone

these taxes but to foil the conspiracy of civilian administration,

autonomy and Israeli attempts to swallow the occupied ter-

ritories.

Ourpeople'sstruggle throughout all these years hasentrenched

their unity against occupation authorities. This struggle has

proved Sharon's policy of the iron fist to peddle the civilian

administration a failure. The same failure led the Egyptian gov-

ernment to issue a press statement denying what Sharon said

about the success of his policy in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israel's closure of Arab universities and schools and arresting

more than 4,000 of our people made it impossible for Israel to

hide the facts from the world.

Our people in the West Bank and Gaza deserve more than just

praise and appreciation because they are showing the Arab
Nation the right way to confront and defeat the enemy.

Swing to the West or East:

Maltese face crucial decision
By Joe Sckhma

Reuter

VALLETTA: MALTA'S
PRIME MINISTER Dom Min-
toff, who in 10 years has trans-

formed this once British-ruled

Mediterranean island into a social-

ist, non-aligned state, faces a

strong opposition challenge in

Saturday's general election.

The Maltese vote on a crucial

issue: whether the island should

continue along the socialist path

tint has loosened its ties with the

West and revolutionised the

economy and education system, or

move back to the Nationalist Party

and cfoseT ties to the West.

Dr. Edward Fenech Adami, 47,

who became opposition leader in

1977, has turned the Nationalists

from a virtually silent party into a

vigorous opponent of the Labour
government and the tension bet-

ween the parties has shown itself

in the streets.

Nationalist and ruling Labour
Party supporters clashed in a

pitched battle with police in the

village of Zebrug last month which
ended in IS people injured and IS

arrests.

Police used tear-gas to disperse

the demonstrators and armed
troops were called to the scene.

Mr. Mintoff and Dr. Adami both

appealed for calm after the inci-

dent.

A very moderate swing in Dr.

Adamf s favour could topple the

man who has led the Labour Party

for 32 years and been the idol of
thousands of Maltese.

Where does Mintoff stand

In the 1976 poll the Nationalists

were defeated by only 6,000
votes, giving Mr. Min toff a three-

seat majority in the 65-seat house
of representatives.

Mr. Mintoff has coupled a rad-

ical foreign policy with a strong

drive to make Malta's economy
self sufficient

He served as prime minister

nder British rule and returned to

power seven years after inde-

pendence as the country’s first

socialist prime minister.

Almost his first act in office in

1971 was to ask the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organisation (NATO)
to withdraw its base from the

island.

In 1979 during bis second term

of office the last British ser-

vicemen and their equipment left

Malta.

Under his leadership the state

has taken over broadcasting, the

banks, telecommunications, oil

and gas. Higher education has

been transformed by a scheme to

encourage more working-class
students. University students are

sponsored by employers and paid

to attend courses.

What Adami offers

Dr. Adami is offering the elec-

torate what he calls “a gov-
ernment of dialogue," with less

state interference and fewer
restrictive measures, and closer

defence and economic ties with
the West.

Also on the Nationalists' prog-

ramme is possible membership of

the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC). But they are

against allowing a return of fore-

ign military bases to Malta's soil.

In international affairs Mr. Min-
toff has been anxious to stress

Malta's non-aligned, neutral
status.

Ties with Moscow

Under an agreement be signed

with the Soviet Union earlier this

year Moscow guarantees Malta's

non-aligned status, although in

Mr. Mintaffswords it is not com-
mitted to defend the island if its

territory is violated.

In exchange the Soviets have

received storage facilities for up to

300,000 tonnes of oil on the

island, which United States offi-

cials say they fearcould be used to

fuel Soviet warships just outside

Maltese territorial waters.

Another agreement designed to

strengthen Malta' s Mediterranean

ties and non-aligned status was

signed with Italy in 1930, which

will provide S 12 million a year and

other economic aid.

Relations with Libya

But a close relationship with

Libya that might have given Malta

the economic viability it has

sought under Mr. Min toff proved

short-lived.

In 1980 the two countries

reached a stalemate over their

claims to the Mediterranean con-

tinental shelf which is a potential,

source of offshore oil.

Libya stopped supplying oil to

Malta in July that year after selling

it at a concessionary rate since the

mid-1970s.
The following month Libya

forced an Italian ship sent by
Malta to drill 110 kilometres

southeast of the island to stop its

explorations.

The failure of the Libyan coop-
eration venture has been probably
the bitterest blow of Mr. Mintoff s

career in the last decade.

Mr. Mintoff has nevertheless .

persisted and last year Texaco
Malta started drilling for oilon the

Medina Bank, 25 kilometres from
the median line disputed by Libya.

His election programme
pledges to provide more social

services, more industries and
more socialism in Malta.

The Nationalists argue that

Malta's sovereignty and territorial

integrity should be safeguarded

by “those who can do so," invar-

iably understood to mean the

West.

They have undertaken to retain

all existing social legislation and

improve upon it. Mr. Mintoffs

government introduced man-
datory wage increases linked with

rises in the east of living, a

minimum wage and a 40-hour

week. It set up many industries

and established Malta's own
national airline and shipping line.

Under a trade agreement signed

this year the Soviets are to be
allowed to set up an embassy in

Malta after several years of ask-

ing.

The Nationalists have said they
may renegotiate the oil storage

deal with the Soviet Union, if they

win power.

The opposition has repeatedly

accused Mr. Mintoff of being
anti-democratic, suppressing cri-

ticism and interfering with free

speech.

In 1977, when medical staff

went on strike against a bill requir-

ing new graduates to serve at least

two years as hospital doctors in

order to provide free hospital ser-

vices, Mr. Mintoff locked them
out of state establishments and
imported foreign doctors to run

the service.

The government also regulates

the namber of students studying

various disciplines in accordance

with the country's needs, which

has brought cries of a threat to

freedom.
Against this background of dis-

content Dr. Adami has cam-
paigned hard to modernise his

100-year-old conservative party

and give it a broad national base,

appealing particularly to young
people and women for support.

Brazil flexes diplomatic muscles
BRASILIA: Brazil, emerging
from the introspection which has

characterised its foreign policy

since it won independence from
Portugal in the early 19th century,

is still hesitating over accepting

the international role its geog-

raphic dimensions and economic
weight would seem to dictate.

The recent North-South sum-
mit in Cancun, Mexico, provided
an example of these internal

divergences in its diplomacy.
Brazil had been a forceful advo-

cate ofmore equitable trading and
financial relationships for the

developing world in the run-up to

the conference, yet it waited to be
invited to the conference table

rather than use its influence to

claim one ofthe region's four allo-

cated seats. In the end. for domes-
tic reasons, it only sent a lower-
level delegation beaded by the

foreign minister rather than the

head of state.

Although the outcome of the
Cancun summit was deeply dis-

appointing for Brazil, there was
little public debate in its after-

math. A similar apathy on the part

of all except the professionals at

the foreign ministry surrounds the

fate ofthe abortive Law ofthe Sea
Conference in which Brazil had
had a strong vested interest.

For all the polish of its dip-

lomats, the foreign ministry is still

regarded as irrelevant by most
Brazilians. To make matters
worse, as a mounting foreign debt

has become an ever more pressing

concern for the government, it has

'

been the economic ministries.

Brazil is by far South America's biggest anc
richest country, but Andrew Whitley, Financia
Times Brazil correspondent, reports that it i&

only just beginning to puil its weight in inter-

national affairs.

tract signing ceremonies and
spreading confidence in Brazil's

future among sceptical foreign

bankers.

His recent travels include a
five-nation grand tour of Europe,
followed by a 1 6 day trip to Japan,
West Germany and the U.S.

In effect it is the planning minis-
try which now dictates most of the

broad lines of foreign policy,

adding to its control of domestic
economic policy. The crucial deci-

sion to reduce dependence on
Middle East oil supplies, for

example, has led to revived links

with Venezuela and contributed,

indirectly, to a more general

reorientation towards Brazil's

South American neighbours.

However, it is here that the fore-

ign ministry comes into its own.
Good neighbourlyess as a policy

has almost taken over from
Brazirs traditionally negative

stance of avoiding givingcause for

offence or leaving the impression

of hegemony. Old instincts

nevertheless die hard and when
forced to choose sides, Brazil will

still opt for compromise.
When, in September, nine Latin

American countries signed a pro-
test document against the
Ffench-Mexican initiative on El

with the planning ministry in the

lead, which have bogged the

limelight abroad.

Prof. Antonio Delfim Neto, the
piarmingmmister. hasbeentravel-

ling abroad almost constantly in

recent months, officiating at con-

Saivador. Brazil wavered for a
moment but finally chose to stay

out
Two deeppolicycurrentsswung

the decision away from signing.

One was Brazil's long-standing
refusal to join power blocs,

whether political or strategic. The

second was the goal of distancing

Brazil from the U.S. —it was clear

that the impromptu alliance nfthe
nine would be welcome in

Washington.

On the other hand, no Brazilian

government with the con-
servative, anti-lcft-wing instincts

of the present one could be seen to

be supporting an initiative which
would have granted legitimacy to

a Cuban-backed guerrilla force.

The Brazilian position on El
Salvador is that a solution can only
be reached through a domestic
political process. “We hope it will

be democratic and pluralistic."

says Mr. Ramiro Saraiva Gucr-
rciro, the foreign minister. But in

case this might be interpreted as

support for the Duarte gov-
ernment, be hastens to add:“How
to do it is a problem for the Sal-

vadoreans. We cannot act as pro-
fessors.”

In principle, Brazil welcomed
the arrival of the Reagan
administration, relieved at the

prospect of no more fights over
human rights and nuclear pro-
liferation. Yet, as a senior foreign
ministry official said privately,

there was no rush to embrace the

new team. On the contrary,

Brasilia waited to be courtedon its

own ground.

On one point, however, Brazil

has discreetly put its foot down. It

wants nothing to do with the South
Atlantic security pact bruited

between Washington and Pre-

toria. Moreover, its opposition to

the concept may well have killed

the idea totally.

"Our interest and security is

based on having the developing
countries of Africa as friends —so
that they trust us, our intentions

and actions." says Mr. Guerreiro.

Angola, a fellow Portaguese-

speaking country, is very much in

case a point.

Brazil is a good multi Iatera list.

It suits its approach to an outside

world with which it has no single

quarrel at present, only a general-

ised complaint about trade pro-
tectionism in the industrialised

markets.

Thus, when Mr. Guerreiro is

questioned over tariff concessions
Brazil might make in return for

the lowering of specific banters in

the West, he is quick to point out
the active part his country took in

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

And yet - gradually and cauti-

ously — Brazil is changing its

approach to foreign affairs. Its

growing importance as an arms
supplier (among the top five in the

non-Communist world) is forcing

the pace of change. So too is

Brazil's all-out export drive, its

chosen way out of the debt-

induced economic crisis.

Now that Brazil is more con-

fident about exercising its mus-
cles. it is even venturing into one
of the most complicated dip-

lomatic tangles of all: the claims

and counterclaims surrounding

rights to the Antarctic.

The Brazilian press has raised

the issue of why it too should not
have a slice of the action and the

government is talking about buy-

ing Britain's Antarctic vessel,

HMS Endurance, to back up its

own presence on the ice floes.

Financial Tima news features

i

Darwin vs Bible

in Arkansas court
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas: — THE BATTLE between the

Bible's story of creation and Darwin's evolution theory has

gone before a court in a case over what should be taught in

schools. .

The courtroom test is the biggest on the issue since the

so-called “monkey trial
7
' of 1924, when Tennessee biology-

teacher John Scopes was fined $100 for teaching Darwin’s

theoiy.

But the latest case is almost the other way round.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) is challenging

a law passed by the State of Arkansas which forces schools to

give equal treatment to “creation science" — the view that

man and the universe were created by a supernatural event all

at once about 6,000 years ago.

The ACLU says the law is unconstitutional. It says creation

is not a science but a religion and compulsory teaching of it

therefore violates the first amendment to the constitution.

The first amendment forbids states from passing laws

“respecting an establishment of religion”

Arkansas State argues that its law is not religious but just

happens to be startlingly similar to the theory expressed in

Genesis, the first book of the Bible.

Television crews and newspaper reporters from around the

world packed into the federal courthouse as the ACLU put

the first of its 23 witnesses on the stand.

The hopes of a fast-growing creationist movement across

the United States, which has already produced the Arkansas

law and a similarone in Louisiana, are riding on the court case. . !

If the law is ruled unconstitutional, similar bills pending in
. <

at least IS other states would almost certainly be doomed.

The ACLU filed its suit on behalf of 23 groups and indi- i

viduals, including clergy of several denominations, who say

creationism has insufficient scientific basis to be regarded as ;
?

anything but religious.

For a lawyer, as Arkansas Attorney-General Steve Clark

noted, the case is “the lawsuit of a lifetime."

He and the ACLLTs lawyers will retrace the arguments used

by Clarence Darrow, the great defence lawyer, and William

Jennings Bryan, the original creationist and three times

Democratic presidential candidate, in the 1924 case against

Scopes in Dayton, Tennessee.

The ACLU, which hired Darrow. lost that case. Scopes was

fined $100 and the teaching of evolution all but disappeared

from schools until the 1960s:

Tussles between the two sides continued sporadically but,

!

with creationism on the rise again, nothing since the Scopes e

;

case has aroused the same interest as the court battle here.

Since the monkey trial virtually every reputable scientific

authority has come to accept evolution and it is supported by

such varied scientific evidence that it is regarded as proven. S

The creationists, largely fundamentalist and “born-again"
|

Christians, insist it is only fair that schools teach both sides of
jj

argument. 3

State describes as ‘un-socialist'

what Church preaches as ‘peace’

Alternate service

proposal kicks up
furore in E. Berlin

By Eric Waha
Associated Press

EAST BERLIN: A CHURCH-
BACKED “peace movement"
which seeks an alternative social

service corps for East German
conscientious objectors has been
denounced as “anri-socialist" by
the Communist government.
The church plan, in which

young men could serve tours of
duty in hospitals, schools or other
public jobs, has also been called

“unconstitutional" by the official

party newspaper Neues Deutsch-
land.

“The enemy has no chance to

foil the necessary military streng-

thening of socialism with such
phrases as a social peace service."

Werner Walde, a candidate
member of the ruling politburo

told a central committee meeting
recently.

Waldc. whose remarks were
published in Neues Deutschland,
clearly referred to activities of
East Germany’s Evangelical
(Lutheran) Church, which has
taken up the cause of disaffected

youth who do not want to serve in

the army. The Protestant group is

the largest religious organisation
in this country of 1 7 million.

The idea of an alternative ser-
vice, modelled after one founded
in West Germany in 1 969, did not
originate with the church but came
instead from a group of young
peopled the Dresden area.

Earlier this year, they began
petitioning both state and party
organisations and the church
hierarchy, arguing that it was a
religious duty of Christians to do
all they could to avoid war.

Church preaches peace

Many Protestant pastors
preached sermons expressing
their concern about the chances of
nuclear war and urging parishion-

ers to work for peace.

Some have called openly for

reductions in military arsenals not
only in the West but in the Soviet-
led Warsaw Pact. They have also

complained about the degree of
militarisation in East Germany,
where uninformed soldiers are

common sights in shops, restaur-
ants and on the streets.

East German men aged 1 8 to 25

years are subject to the draft for

18 month tours in the national

peoples array.

Those who do not wish to bear

arms 1 can volunteer for military

construction brigade. Some
refugees from East Germany
claim those who join the con-

struction unit face job dis-

crimination later in life.

Stale at odds with church

Human rights groups in West
Berlin claim that 4,500 East Ger-
mans have already applied to

serve in the proposed alternative

service, or Friedensdicnst.

The churches' involvement in

the issue has strained relations

with the state, after a period of

steady improvement since the

Stalinist era.

Under a 1 0-year-old agree-

ment. the church and state ack-

nowledge each other’s role in soc-

iety. The church avoids anti-

communist political activity.

The government's sensitivity to

the church's role in the peace

movement prompted authorities

to bar Western journalists from
recent Protestant church synods
where the issue wad discussed.

Although alternative service

has been the leading issue, the

churches have become more crit-

ical ofother aspects of militarism.

The synod of the Protestant

church of Saxony at Magdeburg
recently adopted a resolution

complaining of “growing militar-

isation of our lives" starting at

kindergartens.

The East German government

and media has often praised pacif-

ists in Western Europe and

declared opposition to the “war

plans of NATO.”
Commentators say that such

compoigns were not necessary in

East Germany because the Com-
munist Party and government

were champions of peace and dis-

armament.
"Nobody here needs todemon-

strate in the streets (for peace)

because everyl.v !y *1: .• r-r-

stalc. Juil u.-- •-•i . .
’• T

favour of peace and dis-

armament," said a television

commentator recently.
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African The reduction of the heavy

ju ?Jkct crude was meant to encourage the

77, jicc.'y industrialised countries to import

ben- more of that type.

The African high quality crude

types, produced by Algeria and

Libya, were reduced to $37 a bar-

rel. down from $37.50.

3ut the ministers opted for

keeping the Nigerian crude price

unchanged—at $36.50 a barrel

despite the fact that all three Afri-

can erodes are similar in quality.
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exceed world demand
PARIS, Dec. 10 (R) —* World oQ consumption next year will be

probably slightly lower than supplies even if Iran and Iraq do not
raise their production from the present very low levels, according to

the International Energy Agency (IEA).
The agency, which groups 21 oil consuming countries, put world

use of oil in 1 982 at 46 million barrels a day (mbd) and estimated ofl

supplies at 46.2 jqW including the use of some oil stocks.

It said today that the current situation on the world oil markets of
low demand and significant spare production capacity was similar to
1976. But it warned that the apparent calm then proved treacherous

and was misinterpreted by some industrial countries who reduced
their efforts to lessen their dependence on oil.

World demand for OPEC oil was estimated to^rise to between 26
and 27 mbd by the raid 1 980s from around 23mbd next year and then
to rise funner by 1990.

However, the IEA whose governing board discussed the oil out-

look today said that considerable uncertainty existed on whether
enough OPEC--Organisatioa of Petroleum Exporting
Countries—oil would be available to meet this demand.

rises, gold firm
LONDON. Dec. 1 1 (A.P.)—The
dollar gained against most key

currencies today. But it lost

ground against the Swiss and

French francs despite solid

improvements against all cur-

rencies over the last week.

Gold prices improved slightly,

but marked a drop of as much as

$15 since last Friday.

The dollar was buoyed by

firmer Eurodollar interest rates,

but some dealers noted that sq uar-

ing end-of-year accounts usually

tends to push the U.S. currency up
at this time of year.

However, they noted an under-

lying expectation that U.S. inter-

est rates wfll not decline any

further.

In Tokyo, where the business

day ends as Europe's begins, the

dollar closed at 218.60 yen,

slightly up on Thursday's 218.30.

Last Friday it was 215.80 yen.

Tbe already weak British pound

was further undercut amid pros-

pects of a cut in oil prices by the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries and worries

that Britain's coalminers may
launch a new strike.

Sterling reached a late rate of

$1.8790. It cost $1.89595 to buy
one pound late Thursday. Last
Friday's figure was $1.9440.

Other late dollar rates Friday

compared to Thursday, with last

i^L

Friday’s levels m brackets:

5.7045 French francs, dews fee"

5.71 (5.61251.

2.2555 German marks, slightly "-T

from 2.25 (2.2180).

1.8415 Swiss francs, down frjnr-

1.8490 (1.7790).

1,209.25 Italian lire, ud front

1,206.35 (1,192.0).

2.47625 Dutch guilders, up &d.t.

2.46253 (2.42625).

1.18755 Canadian dollars, sJSghtfv

up from 1.18555 (1.17805).

The price of gold closed in Lon-
don at $411.00 a troy ounc.v

S4.375 up on Thursday’s close
-
.

Last Friday's quote was 5425.5*1

In Zurich, bullion closed at

$409.50, $2 up on Thursday, but

515-50 down from last Friday.
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strains which used to exist bet-

ween those EEC members which
were part of the old “snake" cur-

rency arrangement — underwhich
European currencies were held

within certain parities in the same
way as in the EMS — and those

EEC members which were not.

Further, these strafes could well

coincide — in 1 984 or 1 985 -- with

the moment when the EMS was
try ing to move on to its second
stage, the establishment in legally

binding form of a full European
Monetary Fund (EMF).

This difficulty was underlined

by n lengthy exchange between
two Belgian and West German
legal experts on the problems

involved in transition to an“EMS
stage two”. Both agreed that if an

EMF were to be established with

powers going much beyond those

of the present European Monet-
ary Co-operation Fund (which is

largely a book-keeping forum),

then the Treaty of Rome would
need amending.

Bur that meant that all EEC
members would have to agree to

the new step and have it ratified by
them parliaments. If Britain,

above di. was not to become a Full

member of the system now. then

its na.'lamentary ratification of a

major step forward in future was,

to :cy the least, highly uncertain.

But how then couid those EEC
me“hers which did want to press

ahead obtain the Rome treatv

amendment they required?

Clearly these considerations

become weighty- only if the EMS
survives more or less in its present

form for several years longer. Sev-

eral speakers had their doubts

about this. One member of the

Bundesbank (speaking, like all

other participants, in a personal

capacity) agreed that some of the

original fears about the technical

problems involved in running the

system had proved unjustified.

An Italian official saw the orig-

inal “hard core" of the system —
the D-Mark and the French franc

disintegrating because of high

inflation in France. He questioned

whether the very narrow fluc-

tuation spread of these two major
currencies (plus or minus 2.25 per

cent) could be sustained much
longer and proposed that Instead a

fluctuation band of plus or minus

4.5 per cent be tried for all EMS
currencies.

That would imply a slight

loosening of exchange rate dis-

cipline for the West Germans and
French, but a tightening for Italy

which at present has a fluctuation

band of plus or minus 6 per cent.

However. French officials at the

meeting insisted that the size of

the fiscai stimulus now being
applied in Paris was being over-

emphasised by the French gov-
ernment's critics. The danger of
inflation v.:s not cs strong .*s the

pessimists suggested and' France

planned to stick to the tough inner

core of the EMS as it Mood, they

said.

While no-one at the gathering

directly challenged this French

analysis, one West German par-

ticipant did question whether the

EMS was really worth its cost in

terms of currency intervention

and imposition of (albeit partial)

capital controls.

He noted that intervention sup-

port for the French currency had

totalled more than FFr 40 billion

($7.09 billion) this year tup to the

realignment in October) and that

support for the Belgian currency

from the start of the EMS to this

Autumn totalled about BFr 340
billion ($9.Nh billion). These, he

said, were huge sums" just to keep
exchange rates within an arbit-

rarily chosen margin of fluc-

tuation.”

Supporters of the EMS were not

swayed by this argument. Above
all they stressed the stability there

had been between the EMS cur-

rencies at a timeofsharpswings by

the dollar and the > en. and fe ft this

“calculabiliiy" had been of major

benefit to business and industry in

the r.-stent i member countries.

They alv» seemed baffled why
Britain apparently did njt feel it

would have benefited from similar

currency stability in : he Iasi couple

of years

— f/NU/.ctui ritr./s jvm'.? feature

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 (AP.)
— Congress, eager to end tumul-

tuous year of slashing -speeding

and taxes, today gave President

Ronald Reagan $4 billion in new
reductions in domestic expen-

ditures — meeting the administ-

ration's austerity demands and

avoiding a confrontation similar to

tbe one that briefly halted much of

the government last month.

On a voice vote, the
Republican -controlled Senate
swept aside a succession of demo-
cratic amendments and sent the

JL'lLi

president a huge, stopgap hill

contains the cuts and wilt keep ‘lie

government from running i.iut o

money on Dec. 15.

The house approved the me
ure, which finances govemmen-
operations until March 31. >•'

Thursday.
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Come TasteOur
"GERMAN”

Buffet
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Every Saturday Night AtALMADAFA Restaurant
come and taste our German Buffet
With Schweins Haxen, S panferkel and Kassler
Price Adults JD’s 5,500 -Children JD’s2,750

For Res. Call 60000-15 Annmtn-SlKTaiofi
9 999999999999999.9 999999999999999999
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Saturday Variety Show
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ish; newhwords and their stories

fflsIS Music USA (Jazz) 21:00
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A?il’'AN A! RPORT
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vs!i smi departures are provided to

theJordon Times by the Alia infor-
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American Centre ... 4!52ft

British Council 3M47-8
French Cultural Centre ... 37i«W

Goethe Institute .. 4191*3

Soviet Cultural Centre . ... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre ... INKM*

Turkish Cultural Cer.lrc ... 39777

Hava .Arts Centre- ... 65195
A) Hussein Youth Citv ... 671 SI

V.W.CA .. 41793
Y.W.M.A ... 64251
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DOCTORS;
Amman:
AWu! Halim A!-A.fghiui: ... (AS-

Wahdat)
Nayif AI-Khadra 5612^66631

Zarqa:

Bah.VuI Deen AJ-Kashif .. (Ilu:.-

scin Quarter)

IrhH:

Muzhar AJ-Kciabi 3474/2193

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
Nairoukh 23672
Ya’ooub 4494f
A! ‘Ijjah 72868
Tbn AI-Hajiham (—

)

Al-Sidiq

Amman Municipal Libnuj’ 36 J 1

1
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SERVICE CLUBS

LAws Phfladelphia Club. Meetings
every 'Second .ind fourth Wed-
nesday a: the Grand Palace Hotel,
1 .30 p.m,

Lte Amntnn Club. Meetings
every first and thin! Wednesday at

the intcrcnnlinentnl Hold. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every
Tuesday a; the intercontinental

Hotel. 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn. 1 :3U p.m.

(4th to 18th centuries). Tbe
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a-ra. - 5 p.m. Year--

round. Tel. 51760
fttpnlar Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tues-

days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A)

Oafa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.01) a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.W p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days.

Iordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic anists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Centuryorien-
talist artists. Muntazah. Jabal
luwcibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
a.m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3JO p.m. -

b.ixjp.m. Closed on Tuesdays. Te).

30128

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr— 4:59
Sunrise 6:27
Dhuhr 11:29
‘Asr 2mAd
Maghreb — 4:31
‘Is**-- 5:59

CHURCHES

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Luweib-
deh 37440
St. Joseph Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Amman 24590
De la Salle Church (Roman
Catholic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Church of the Anunnciatfon
(Greek Orthodox) Abdali 23541
Anglican Church (Church of the
Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church
Ashrafieh 75261
Armenian Catholic Church
Ashrafieh 71331

Saudi rival ».V <

Lebanese pound . .

'
' 3*71

Syrian pound 5«v"K

Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar ! i*>4 i

~

Egyptian pound . 34? ,
:

-

-

Qatari riyal 0|.v u?
UAE dirham
Omani riyal 940 r.

U.S. do'tar 33»« ? *,

U.K. sterhna fi-SJ

W. German marl; .. :?.•

Swiss franc (S' : .

Italian lire

(for every jw») >"«
French franc 5 • !.f :’

.

Dutch guilder i3#» V’ 7-7

Swedish crown ist.'.o., ;

.

Belgian franc .. . 97.7 S.-j
:

Japanese yen
(for every ItKt) 1 53.5' 5 54

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) ....... 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jcmian Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21U1, 37777

Airport information (ALLA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television - 73111

Radio Jordan 741] I

Fcretaid, fixe, police

fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram

.. 15*
22flvt

Telephone:

Information

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls

Overseas radio and satellite calk
Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES

fUSUSEUMS

Wilts ry Museum: Collectfor. of
military memorabilia dating from
the Arab Revolt of 1916. Sports
City. Amman. Opening hours 9
a.m.-4 p.m.f Sunday to Fridoy.

Closed on Saturdays I’d. 6SZ4Q.
FoflrtnfB Mt&eam: Jewelry and ens-

lumcs over Iiki yean old.

mosaic from Madaba and Jcrash

Tomatoes

Eggplant .............

Potatoes (imported)..

Marrow (small)

190

240

200

240
130

200
180

Cucumber (small)

Cucumber (large)...,..

220

180 140

140

150
70

200
450

Sweet Pepper "...

Cabbage 190

Green onions ...........

Garlic 550
j

>«!

Beans 250
200Pananas

Bananas (Mukammar)
Apples (Golden)

225

...... 260
Apples (Sfcrken)

Lemons
Oranges (Abu surra)

240
140
230
I5D

Oranges (local) I in

150
. 280

Tangerine 200
ISO

130
!8G

Tununs ...\ - IhO

Grapefruit . 114*

Boct iSO

2C0

1

2<K.‘ 5

lOt) }

!??;UO •

8-1 :

I2H f

230
jlow

;

14H 3

irRi |

**A
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Uncrowned Bavarian curling champion

|

For the first time (from 1/1/1982)

i
5^53E Keafi estate management

and consultant
We have the following technical support for the
office:

SURVEYORS: Jadallah Jawabreh
EMGflWEERS: Qualified building engineer

|

With the support of highly experienced personnel
in the real estate.

Our activity covers, but is not limited to, the fol-

j

lowing:
1

1. We are not brokers or mediators. We will act

i only on behalf of one party, either the buyer or
the seller, since sometimes there is conflict of

interest between both parties. Acting on behalf
“ of one party we will use the best technical and

\
commercial experience to protect our party

and principal.

2. The office will act as an agency to develop
housing, industrial and agricultural projects

< either directly owned by the office or to our
principals. Housing projects will include new

. European standards, with the utmost and the

j most luxurious houses. Also the most cost-

effective and popular houses.
l 3. For the first time,weie Real Estate will be your

international real estate agent in any part of the
world (Europe, U.S.A.. etc.)

Ifyou want to buy, sell or lease real estate ofany
kind, please contact us, to findoutwhatwe can do

\
for you.

\
Wow Drcsuirafflce Bldg., 3rd Circle, Jabal

Amman
{nexfl door to Jordan Kuwait Bank)

: 7s3. 42353; ®.O. Box 35107; Telex 21867

TENDER NO. 11/81

Ssnidustdai, Commercial & Agricul-
tural Co. Ltd.,

Ruseifa

announces the launching of Tender No. 1 i/81 for
following products:

— SODIUM TRIPOLY PHOSPHATE— &1AXATASE (ENZYME)— NONIONIC SURFACTANTS

(a) Cetyl oleyl Alcohol (10 ethylene Oxide) .-

(b) Cetyl oleyl Alcohol (5 ethylene Oxide)

— BRsGHTENERS FOR DETERGENTS— TOP WHITE TALLOW— CAUSTIC SODA
— PHOSPHORIC ACID

For interested tenderers, quantities, con-
ditions and specifications will be available
at I.C.A’s offices in Ruseifa, from Sunday
13.12.1981.

Closing date for quotations and samples has been
fixed at luesday, 5.1.1982.

MUNICH, (DaD)—Ludwig AignerofBavaria has
since 1976 held sn unofficial world record of369.1
metres in curling, a winter sport popular in the
sooth of the Federal Republic of Germany.
The ‘bowls* are 27 to 30 centimetres in diameter

and weigh 6 kilogrammes. There are nearly 50,000

Pakistan scores heavily I22 3rd test

dob members who go in for curling as a com-
petitive sport in the German Alps.

It has been popular in Germany, Austria, Italy

and Switzerland for centuries and is East gaming
popularity in Sweden, Finland, Canada and the

United States.

MELBOURNE, Dec. 11 (A.P.)— Pakistan were in a strong pos-

ition at 245 for three at the close of
play on the first day of the third

and final test against Australia at

the Melbourne Cricket Ground

(MCG) here today.

Mudassar Nazar with 95 and
Majid Khan with 74 were top

scorers for Pakistan as they battle

to score a lone win in the series.

Their century partnership came
op in 111 minutes and Greg
Chappell varied his attack many
times in an effort to break play.

Bruce Yardley struck for

Australia in the final session when
he rook the wickets of Mudassar.

caught by Dennis Lillee, and

Majid Khan, caught bv Graeme
Wood.

Fangio flies

home via Spain

DUBAL U.A.E.. Dec. 1 1 (A.P.)

— The renowned Argentine car

racing champion Juan Manuel
Fangio, convalescing after a mDd
heart attack, flew off to Spain

aboard a special plane today.

He was to spend two days of

‘relaxation' in Madrid before pro-

ceeding to Argentina, an aide said.

"Mr. Fangio is perfectly well

now. and he will just take it easy in

Madrid before going back home."

said the aide.

'HAT 'WCTU'ED CH*RISTc?We$
° • 0 » ^ <kf WITHOUT VA*

The Best Selection Of cTO GYG$ In Jordan.

Children's Toys In TheA£F&f/&£& S
Tradition !

jK'PT- -MH»L »UMU,. Ocoovl. V &A— •-

BY CHARLES R, GOROf

1. 1981 by Cihcago Tribuno

Q.l — As South, vulnerable,

vou hold:

8 ?AK10942 0A62 4KJ4
The bidding:

South West North East
1 T Pass 1 4 Pass

?

What do you bid now?

Qj2— Neither vulnerable, as

South vou hold:

4Q107 'TA 1054 0 962 * 873

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass I ^ Pass
1 4 Pass ?

What action do you take?

Q.3— Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:

4982 TKJ10 OK763 4874-

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 4 Pass 1 NT Pass
2 Pass ?
What action do you take?

IAAF president

expects little

progress in talks

ROME, Dec. 1 1 (A.P.) — The

President of the Internationa!

Amateur Athletic Federation

(IAAF) said today he doesn't

expect an agreement on the defin-

ition of amateur status during two

days of talks here.

But Primo Nebiolo. the Italian

President of the IAAF since Sep-

tember, acknowledged the giuup

would discuss steps that may even-

tually ensure amateur athletesget-

ting some form of compensation.

"In two days you really can't

expect concrete results.'* said

Nebiolo. "On the contrary, there

are dangers of making serious

errors. But we at least hope to

resolve the question of sponsored

athletes."

So-called sponsored athletes

usually receive money from com-
panies in return for wearing insig-

nia while competing.

"West Germany and the United

States have already created a kind

of ‘trust fund*, whereby athletes

receive money they've earned

from meets at the end of their

careers." he said. Nebiolo said be

favoured such an arrangement.

“The companies that pay

athletes could pay the same
money to the national federation,

which would keep it in trust — at

the same time maintaining

amateur status," he said.

The IAAF and several prom-
inent international athletes arc

here for the conference, called to

examine the role of the amateur

and seek ways to curb drug abuse

among athletes.

Among the competitors in

Rome for the meeting are hurdler

Edwin Moses ofthe United States,

distance runners Mike Boit of

Kenya and Malcolm Dixon of

New Zealand. West German
weightlifter Udo Beyer, hammer
thrower Y uri Sedych of the Soviet

Union and Italy's world record

bolder in the women's high jump.
Sara Simeoni.

The athletes will meet IAAF
officials tomorrow in an effort. .

Nebiolo said, to create an athletic

advisory commission that would
assist the group in studying the

dOemma of amateurs.

TYPING AND RECEPTION GIRL
WANTED

For Kobe Steel Ltd7 Jabal Amman.
With good experience in both English and Arabic
typing, and telex operation. Fluency in English
requested.

Phone 43683 or 44965 to arrange for an interview.

GOREN BRIDGE

Q.4- N or th -South
vulnerable, as South
hold:

A7 V1832 v AKQ1095 +9
The bidding has proceeded-
Sooth West North East
1 0 Pass ! T p^
?

What Hn you bid now?

Q.5— Both vulnerable,
*5

South you hold:

4AQ1076 ?K$2 0J73 *92
The bidding has proceeded: -

North Eut South West
1 0 Pass 1 4 Pa^
2 4 Pass ?

What do you bid now?

Q - 8 - N or t h - S oirtfi
vulnerable, as South
hold:

m
4K7 v AQ8 ORJ73 410954
The bidding has proceeded-
South West North East
1 O Pass I 4
1 NT Pass 2 NT PS88

What action do you take?

Look for answers on Monday.

!

VILLA FOR SALE OR RENT

The villa consists of two separate floors. The first flair

consists of four bedrooms, three bathrooms and large

salons.

The ground floor consists of three bedrooms, two bat-

hrooms with salons and central heating.

Villa can be let in full or each floor alone.

Villa can be seen at its location, from 3:00 p.m. unis 5.-00

pjn. as shown on the map below:

rE5JIL
/

FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT

Two-bedroom . folly fur-

nished flats, with balconies,

colour TV, fridge, stove,

carpet, utensils and central

heating.

Hear 5th circle. Married

couples prefrrred.

Please can tel. 43768

FOR DIABETICS & THE WEIGHT - CON-
SCIOUS

SIONON JAMS & SUGAR
Products of W. Germany
NO sugar! NO Saccharin!

At your local pharmacy or supermarket

Agents & Dist.: Amalgamated Chemists Co.
Tel: 24894/23791, Amman.

HOUSE FOR RENT

Located in back of the Sheraton Hotel. First floor, with a
garden. Consists of three bedrooms, dining room and two
salons, with or without furniture.

For more information, please call tel. 69322 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

OPENING SOON

JAPANESE
RESTAURANTI

Enjoy this year’s Christmas

shopping at

SHOP

Enormous collection of greeting

cards and gifts.

Jabal Luweibdeh,

opposite University Bookshop.

Tel: 36339.

Harriott

AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL

is offering the following positions

for Arab Nationals only

:

COOKS

WAITERS

BARTENDERS

ASSIST. COOKS

STOREROOM ATTENDANTS

For further information please

call Personel Office

Tel. 60100 ext. 2045-8

jto jLo^

Sporting Goods
1- Sports wear

2_ Sports equipment

’v." >•*;’

•
• r ....

Specializing in Slazenger^^ products!

Shmeisani, opposite Grindlays Bank i



d-raising mission in New York

dd one more skyscraper
Symbols for infinity CHRISTMAS IS COMING

r Rev Thomas Bowers, rector ofNew York’s St Barth-
Tiew’s, is hopingto raise money for his mission by build-

a 59-storey skyscraper next door to his church. But his
' essay the budding will scar the city.

By Ian Hargreaves

'! WYORK It has all the makings of a classic New York City
rogBo. Rival public relations factions are the dirt,

- ,
L
p property men are hatching 40-carat deals and even Jac-
line Onassis is involved. So, too, is ITT, the U.S. cora-
iicatk>ns giant

Lt the centre of the affair, remarkably enough, stands a church
beautiful, 20th century Byzantine fantasy of St Barth-
mew's, whose domed brickwork snuggles «tnngriH<» the Wal-
f Astoria hotel and a military stripe of chrome and glass

porate towers on Park Avenue.

eauty, for St. Barth’s, is the problem. The church wants to

:/ w Mr. Howard Ronson. a British developer, to build a $110
on59-storeyskyscraperon the siteofthechurch'sneighbour-
x>mmunity and parish rooms.
.Tris is the wrong building in the wrong place," thundered the
itectnre critic of the New York Times the morning after the
sis were unveiled. All the city’s newspapers are hotly against

.
cheme, as is Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis, whose riches helped
:nt Penn, Central ameliorate its crumbling finances in the
sby building a tower on topofthe Grand Central Station, a

^>locks south of St. Barth's.

-''-.veral of the city’s leading architects refused to touch the
x^tiye contract. Even Mr. Philip Johnson, an architect who was

quoted as saying he would draw “for the devil himself” said
" ’

: irae, “We don’t believe in ruining the city."

T, whose headquarters stand exactly opposite St Barth’s,

o upset at the prospect oflosing light, peace and space, that it

ed the Rev. Thomas Bowers, the church’s rector, $500,000 a

and said it would head a fund-raising drive among other

sanies if the plan was dropped.

te protesters, who are led by Mr. Sinclair Armstrong; a rasp-
moustachioed former chairman of the Securities and
>ange Commission, say they will take their fight to stop the

draper all the way to the Supreme Court if need be. Anyone
experience of litigious U.S. society knows that this is no idle

IL

'THAT SCRAMBLED WORDGAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

crumble these four Jumbles,
'

. j: ^ letter to each square, to form
:^ ordinary words.

C

‘ lATUF
-nn
^WONN~

4NRAG

iCTIPP

A Manhattan Judge, responding to complaints about the
“steamroller tactics" of the church leaders, has blocked the postal

ballot which was taking place among the church's 800 or so

dues-paying parishioners.

The number is in doubt because of legal squabbles over who is

entitled to vote. Last Christmas, when the church was packed to

hear one of the city’s finest choirs declare the message of the

nativity, Mr. Armstrong was in court winning his fight to be
registered as a parishioner to run for a seat in the church’s

policy-making vestry. Mr. Bowers was then and is still accused of
shameless gerrymandering for his cause.

The church is to appeal against the judge's decision.

Mr. Bowers, a rotund, amiable Episcopalian, is adamant that
the scheme is essential to avoid the church becoming insolvent
inside eight years and to enable it to expand a city-wide spiritual

and social mission which stretches back to 1835.

That tradition emerged through three nhangre of site and has
continued since the present magnificent, mosaic-clad buildings

were designed by Bertram Goodhue in 2919.

Fortunately for St. Barth's today, the principle that a church is

its people and its mission rather than its buildings was, after a
court fight, built into the wording of the 1 967 listing of St. Barth's
as a landmark. These words will be quoted in many courts.

Also much recited will be the benefits the income from the

skyscraper will bring to the broken places of the Bronx and
Harlem, to which St. Barth’s already indirectly ministers, as well
as running a vast community club, schools and food kitchens,

which will also benefit.

Mr. Bowers has committed the church to spend more than half

its income outside its own immediate parish work. The internal

tasks are to repair a crumblingroof—partofmore than $7 million

in delayed maintenance - and solve space problems, like the one
which requires the 50-member choir to change inside a four ft.

wide closet.

From this point of view, the development scheme offers a

miracle of financial stability and opportunity. The church would
get an inflation-protected income of $9.5 million a year for the

next century. In addition, the church would have free use of
75,000 sq. ft of space, worth perhaps $3.75 million a year at

today’s market rates in what is, according to the developer, Mr.
Ronson, the best site on earth. Total revenues from the building

are put at between $40 million and $50 million a year.

Without doubt, most of the New Yorkers able or likely to raise

their voices in the issue will favour the attraction of St. Barth’s

soft, hand-made brick over the church’s missionary purpose.

*Tm a folk hero as a result of this.'’ says Mr. Armstrong.

As for the architect who did accept the commission, Mr. Peter

Capone ofEdward Dure 11 Stone, he is shouting in the wilderness

that his creation will add to the glories of Park Avenue, by
reflecting the church and, through its cantilevered construction,

open more terrace space for pedestrians.

Financial Times News Features

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

WHATthe butchers
WERE POIN© AT
THEIR ANNUAL.

L GET-TOGETHER. .

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

o

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CROAK BAKED DAMAGE JOCUND
Answer: Cracked when It’s heard—A JOKE 'It IS as hard as a cannon ball. How'd you manage

to swallow such a large thing, anyway?"

nuts

|00K,5TVPIP LITTLE BUS,

w YOU'RE WAITING FOR
‘'SANTA BUS" TC> APPEAR
N MY SUPPER PISH,

OU'VE GOTA LONG LJAITi

HE IS?
WERE 7.

i IT5 AWFULLY TEMPTING
I TO ASK HIM FOR AN
I ELECTRIC TRAIN...

jr'W
s

\x ‘n’ Jeff
.*** ( l CALLED YOU ALL IN TO

I TELL YOU THAT I .

\ EXPECT TO RETIRE J
V Shortly! >/

PROMOTIONS
WILL BE IN
ORDER AND I
WANT TO BE
PAIR AND

S. HONEST WITH
YOU! >

ELBERT, YOU LOOK'
LIKE A LIKELY MAN
POR PRESIDENT"
HOW WOULD YOU i

LIKE TO BE THE /
. PRESIDENT? A

GEE '"THANKS.)
L DAD! V

mdTc,

ly Capp
:GOAGAIN.

AMEOLfcPUB] QCUETK
'

t i

excuse me;
MISSUS j

HAVEN'T I<SEEN YOU \
SOMEWHERE /
BEFORE? J

I WDULbNT)
THINK SO, <
DEAR - I'VEV -v
NEVERBEEN {that's MAbEAN^ERE
L BEFORE VS ftSNT IT?/ ,

PRIEN — Unravelling the mys-
teries of nature and giving them
artisric form is the goal of Nils-
Udo, a German objecr artist.

“Wind Float” is the name he's

given to one of his numerous cre-

ations, this one planted in the
middle of a pond in Upper Bavaria
(in the southern Federal Republic
of Germany).

’Hits delicate arrangement,
which also makes use ofthe pond's
reflection, consists ofclematis, ash
branches, pine branches and
stones.

Nfls-Udo only works with
natural objects, which be gathers
at the particular site of his cre-
ation. Before dismantling his

“natural sculpture”, the artist

makes use of his considerable
photographic talent to immor-
talise it on film, taking pictures of
it at various times of day and sea-

son.

These photos then constitute a

significant part of the artistic pre-

sentations of Nils-Udo. They

characterise his exhibitions, with

the “natural objects" themselves

merely serving as demonstration
artifacts to indicate size and com-
position.

The works of Nils-Udo have
been on display in numerous
European and American
museums and galleries. Unusual
as his creations may be, Nils-Udo
puts his aims in simple words.

“My work involves the attempt
to find symbols for finiteness and
infinity. I want to provide refer-

ences for man’s dependence on
and link to nature and the universe

and thereby provide spatial and
temporal dimensions for our exis-

tence."

The artist, born in 1957. went
on several trips through the world
before beginning his work with

nature in 1972. He lives in the

Bavarian town of Prien on the

Chiemsee.

— INP Feature

‘Wind Float” by Nfls-Udo (INP Photo)

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1981

T TYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute B

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Be alert to all sorts of op-

portunities coming your way today. You have added
energy now that needs to be carefully channeled in con-

structive directions. Be outgoing.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Improve your environment
so that you have more comfort in your life. The evening
can be a happy time with loved one.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May SOI You are able to obtain in-

formation you need in the morning by going to the right

source. Improve your appearance.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure you handle

your work in a more efficient manner and gain the benefits

you deserve. Express happiness.

, A MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A new venture
/ is appealing, but study it well before engaging in it. Show

others that you are a creative person.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21} Study your immediate sur-

roundings and know how best to make improvements.
Make the evening a happy one.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use a better method to

handle routine chores and get excellent results. Express
happiness with family members.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Analyze your financial af-

fairs well and know how best to handle them in the future.

Make this a most productive day.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have something in

mind to improve your personal life, so go ahead with this.

Put your talent to work.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be tactful in talk-

ing with family members. Study just where you are head-
ed in your line of endeavor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You are able to
understand your friends much better now and know
where best they fit into your plans.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take steps to improve
your environment so you have greater comfort. Take
needed health treatments.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A good day to let your in-

fluence be felt far and wide, but use diplomacy in doing so.

Strive for increased happiness.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one of those talented persons who can gain valuable in-

formation that others cannot, so direct the education
along lines of research for best results. Teach good man-
ners. A natural in sports.

"The Stars impel, they do not compeL’’ What you make
of your life is hugely up to you!

.

- SuV- 1
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All sizes of Christmas trees, wide selection of

decorations, gifts, cards, toys and games for

young and old. $
1

All available at
Hijjawi Bookshop 4%

Amman - Abdall (near JETT)

J&K

M

l

mlwm

Fly with

PIA
to Abu 6habi Pakistan
& Karachi International

from Amman A irlinpc
Effective Dec. 1 . 1981

Every Wednesday at 9:15 a.m.
j
«r

in addition to direct flight to

Colombo & Bomby from Karachi

General Sales Agents:

VJORDAN INTERNATIONAL FOR
i-V TRAVEL AND TOURISM V
SKV King Hussein St.

Tel. 25981^&affi

I

'WSSA

mm

artek furniture

P
^ers a spectei

25% discour??

FRENCH
& DANISH

Starting from today till the end cf

the xear

THE Daily Crossword B, Melvin Kenworthy

ACROSS
1 Residences:

abbr.

5 Light snack
9 Frankie

the singer

14 Racetrack
figure

15 Willow
16 Flynn
17 Reduce the

intensity

18 Mardi—
19 Play place
20 Acidity

21 Common
perception

23 Intimida-

tion

25 Valencia
gold

26 Fashionable
29 Shoe part

34 “Like a —
water”

39 Marsh
40 Division

word
41 Adjusts, as

a radio
43 Recitative

partner
44 Gamut
46 Take the

blame
46 Remnant
50 Benefit

51 OSS suc-
cessor

53 Obiter—
58 Locomotive

pari

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
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64 Red's Pete 24

65 Flemish
tapestry 27

66 "Mary - 28

little...”

67 Caspian 30
feeder

66 Quench 31

69 Norwegian 32
navigator

70 Wise 33

71 Anticipated 34
72 Clockmaker

Thomas 35
73 Quaker 36

pronoun 37

38
DOWN 42

1 Facing the
pitcher

2 Trespass 45

3 Instructor 47
4 Metric
measure 49

5 Evening on
the town 52

6 Other Sp. 54
7 Scorch 55

8 Signe of 56
films 57

9 Schoolboy's 58
assignments

10 Comedian 59
Johnson

11 Qum'sland 60

12 Christmas
drinks 61

13 Robert — 62
22 Silkworm S3

Soldier's

address
Ticket part

Whetstone,
for one
Stolen

property
Rootstock
Charles
Lamb
Fuel source
Boxer's
weapon
Quechuan
Hart
Predicament
— champetre
Furnace
escapee of

the Bible

Confined
Center or

gram
Morse code
word
Yearns
Integument
Pentateuch
Application
Conflict

Singer
Johnny
Column
support
Make a

package
Bakery item
Leveret
Revise

fl it 1 3 n |6 |7 8 H9 ho 111 112 113

34 1 35 1 38 1 37

[26 I I I II I (30 131 1 32 1 33

42 BH43

51 |52

1 58 1 59 | fiD 1 61

1

1

47

c 1
52

1
,.r
K 53 54

62 63 TT

66
6

”

69 To

72 73
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to counter

anti-strike

L2£W with strikes
WARSAW, Dec. 11 (A.P.)— Solidarity’s national

leadership today mapped strategy in the face of vir-

ulent media attacks and the threat of a strike ban.

Sources at the Gdansk meeting

of the 107-member country com-

mission, the union’s executive

legislature, said the groupwas in a

militant mood and was expected

to approve a threatened general

strike if the government tries to

ban strikes.

The unionists were also to dis-

cuss new electoral laws for local

governments, price hikes, a pend-

ing trade union law in parliament

and a possible referendum on
forms of shopfloor management
to give workers greater say in pro-

duction decisions.

The Communist government,
which appears to be waiting for

the outcome of the meeting before
making a move towards meeting

against with leaders of the inde-

pendent labour federation, has

put aside plans to consider a law

: ij

hinese medical

student expelled

for adultery

PEKING. Dec. 11 (R) — The
extra-marital ptailandcrings of a

^ postgraduate medical student who
sought an easy-going Westera-

‘ style marriage led to his expulsion
3 from college, according to an offi-

cial newspaper.

The student, Li Yongjin. was
quoted as saying: “The Western

style of marriage is good. You can

have several women and leave

them at wilL”

The newspaper China Youth
News, journal of the Communist
Youth League, said Li was
excelled for adultery. It also

accessed him of threatening to kill

his wife ifshe refused to give him a

divorce.

Because he was a medical

expert he could do away with her

r.iihout being found out, he was
quoted as saying.

The episode also involved an
element ofofficial abuse of power.
Lfs father, a senior official, has
dishonourably tried to persuade
college authorities to drop the

case, the paper said.

- The Chinese authorities
announced last week they were
tightening up divorce procedures

in cases where one partner was dis-

loyal.

banning strikes now. But par-

liament officials said such a law is

by no means out of the question.

Solidarity's regional leaders \ast

week threatened the nationwide

protest if the parliament handed
‘'extraordinary” powers to the
government that included a ban
on strikes and if the government
tried to use such powers.

Union chief Lech Walesa, fac-

ing fierce media attacks on his

integrity in the past days for his

statement that a ‘‘confrontation is

inevitable,” said the union
favoured agreement with the
Communist government, but only
if it prevented a ‘‘release into old
methods.

“We shall persevere in our
efforts to secure this and we will

not let anyone push us off our
course this time ” Mr. Walesa told

reporters at an impromptu press

conference at the Lenin shipyard
where Solidarity was bom in Aug.
1980 strikes.

“Society is fed up with all this

talk about accord,” he said, refer-

ring to government and party offi-

cials' support for a front of
national understanding. “It wants
a genuine accord, and there are

points on which we are not ready
to budge.”

Seychelles

sends message

to Kenya

NAIROBI, Kenya. Dec. 1

1

(A.P.) — President Daniel Arap
Moi received a special message
from Seychelles President France
Albert Rene today regarding al-

legations that Kenya supported

the Nov. 25 abortive coup in the

Indian Ocean archipelago.

Informed sources said the Sey-
chelles President claimed his gov-
ernment has no proof of Kenya's
involvement in the botched coup.
But the sources said Mr. Rene
asked Kenya to investigate the

allegations by Martin Dolinchek,
a captured South African merce-
nary who claims to be a senior
officer in South Africa's National
Intelligence Service.

The official Kenya News
Agency said Mr. Moi held talks

with Seychelles Foreign Minister

Jacques HodouL, who delivered

the message. It gave no further

details.

BENARES. India, Dec. 1 1 ( A.P.)

— Asian underworld figure

Charles Sobhraj switched tactics

today in his murder trial defense,

ending a 48-hour-old hunger
strike and taking over from his

own lawyer to cross-examine a

witness.

Sobhraj, 57. had begun the fast

Wednesay in a bid to speed up the

trial here in which be and co-
defendant Marie-Andree Leclerc.

of Quebec. Canada, are charged

with the fatal drugging of an
Israeli tourist. A.A. Jacobs, more
than five years ago. Sobhraj began
eating again today.

After the lunch break, Sobhraj

left the the box for the accused and

moved to the crowded lawyers'

platform. With the permission of

Magistrate Dinesh Narain
Sharma, Sobhraj questioned the

only witness of the day. Miss Art!

Chanerji, who had been a recep-

tionist at the Veranasi Hotel here

in 1976.

MissChatterji earlier had iden-

tified Sobhraj as the man who
registered at the hotel under the

name Allen Arem Jacob.

Miss Chatterji also was ques-

tioned at length by Leclerc's

lawyer J.P. Mehta, who attempted
to establish that Sobhraj had regis-

tered at the hotel for both himself

and Leclerc as “Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob.” It marked the first time in

the trial that Leclerc’s defense

attempted to separate Sobhraj's

actions from hers.

Sobhraj, son of a Vietnamese
mother and an Indian father, is

accused by Asian police of at least

a dozen murders in Nepal, Thai-
land. India and Singapore. He has
been in Indian jails since his arrest
in New Delhi in 1976.

The Hindu holy city of Benares,

now officially named Veranasi. is

700 kilometres southeast of New
Delhi. Sobhraj also faces trial in

two other Indian cities and Thai-

land has been reportedly seeking

his extradition.

it eace in the Middle East: a U.S. view
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F Following is the second part of a radio press con-

i ference with Nicholas Veliotes, United States assis-

tant secretary of state for Middle East affairs,

i broadcast earlier this week on the Voice of America,

jj

The first part appeared in the Thursday-Friday Jor-

>!_ dan Times.

Mr. Ellis: These varied and many interests of which you speak, it would
seem to me, converge on the need and desire to expand the peace process

beyond Israel and Egypt, and which means ultimately including the Pales-

tinians one way or ihe other.

/'I Do you see at this point any possible avenue by which this peace process,

once the Israeli withdrawal from Sinai is completed, could be broaded to

engage Arabs on Israel eastern from: and was Saudi Crown Prince Fahd’s

eight-point peace plan seen in Washington not as an end in itself, but possibly
as one way of beginning to engage the Eastern Arabs in the process?

Mr. Veliotes: Obviously if you're going to fulfill the goal of a com-
prehensive peace. Camp David will have to be broadened. The current peace
process wiU have to be broadened.

I should note, however, that that is provided for underCamp David, as well

as by the alternate proposals that are periodically set forth, and 1 would hope
as a starting paint that people who are sincerely interested in this subject do
take the time to reread or. unfortunately, in the' case of many, to read for the

first time the Camp David accords. We — which, as you know, have two parts.

There is the pan which deals with the Egyptian- Israeli peace treaty, and
there is the second part, which is the framework for a comprehensive peace in

the area, and it is that framework which provides for the broadening of the

peace process. We would hope that we could achieve the goals that you

described through successfully following the Camp David process.

With respect to the eight points of Crown Prince Fabd, we have publicly

stated that there were elements of them that we found worthy of con-

sideration or to be — thatwewould comment favourably upon, andwe cited in

that respect the point which, in our interpretation, was an implicit recognition

of Israel.

We noted that there were two other points in the declaration or in the eight

points whereby Israel was mentioned by name twice. When you consider this

as an official Saudi document, this does show movement.

Now, clearly we do not view the Fahd eight points as a viable alternative or

negotiating framework to Camp David, and we've said this before, while

recognising it has positive elements.

But clearly the fact that h has these positive elementswasone of the reasons

why the rejecrionists at Fez decided to appose it.

Mr. McCrory: Mr. Secretary, as we move into the last half of our prog-

ramme. Fd like to turn back to a rather tragic moment in history, and that is

the death of Anwar Sadat.

What do you foe! are the long range effects on the Middle East peace

process by his assassination?. '

Mr. Veliotes: I believe the best answer to that is given by the new Egyptian

leadership. This President Mubarak and his colleagues have made clear in

word and deed that they remain committed to the peace policies of President

Sadat, which are, of course, the same peace policies followed by the United

States and Israel.

We do not expect that partnership to change.

The — m thecontext of the trilateral relationship, there has been progress

in the normalisation between the two countries, which k a very important

element of strengthening the treaty.

With respect to the final implementation of the treaty, Israeli withdrawal

will take place as scheduled on the twenty-sixth, the Israelis have made this

very dear, innately and publicly.

Also, the Egyptians have engaged in good frfrh subsequent to the death of

Sadat in riv* autonomy nfo which, as you know, are ongoing.
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So we believe that the new Egyptian leadershipwOlcontinue down ihe road
of peace in partnership with us.

Mr. McCrory: Mr. TrewhitL

Mr. Trewhin: Mr. Secretary, a related point, it was almost a — an article of
wisdom among some American diplomats in the immediate aftermath of Mr.
Sadat's assassination that one thing the successor government would have to

do would be in the near term at least to try to* improve relations with Ihe

moderate Arab governments. I suppose the corollary to that is obvious.

One. do you think be will need to do that: and two. is that not likely to cause
a problem in the relationship with Israel?

Mr. Veliotes: Let me say at the outset that we support and have always

supported an improvement of relations between is — between Egypt and the

moderate Arabs.

So the steps that the new Egyptian leadership might be taking in that

direction is something that we certainly would welcome.
With respect to the question of Israel and also with respect to the United

States, it is not — the question really isn't whether or not Egypt should
improve its relations with the moderate Arabs. It’s that what would be the
Egyptian quid for this.

Every indication is that while sincerely expressing a desire to improve
relations with the moderate Arabs, the Egyptian leadership at the same time
is determined to continue along the path of the peace process launched by
President Sadat.

Now, we do not believe that changes in these key policies by Egypt are
necessary for an improvement of relations. We believe that - and we would
encourage such an irnprovemenL

For example. President Mubarak announced rather quickly after the assas-

sination of Mr. Sadat that Egypt would mute its public commentary with
respect to otherArab states. In the past you have had some press battles going
on whichcould have been avoided, and we believe in thisway he has indieted
a gesture, whichwe assume wOl be reciprocated in some manner by the others.

Mr. McCrory: Mr. Small.

Mr. Small: Looking back for a moment to the collapse of the Fez meeting,
one got the impression there, aswe've indicated, that Saudi Arabia suffered a
blow to some extent.

Did it also allow CoL Qadhafi in Libya to gain something in the way of
prestige; and how do you rate his position now, following the collapse of that

meeting? Is be in a better position forwhatever he is going to do in the future,

or bow do you - how do you see be position developing?

Mr. Veliotes: With respect to the Saudi aspect of your question. I would
only note that it's my understanding that the Saudi initiative is still on the
agenda of the Fez — of the Arab summit, so whatever the opponents uied to

do. they did not succeed in - in voting it down orm taking itoffthe agenda, so

it is there, it is — it is still before that — the Arab group.

As far as CoL Qadhafi, my understanding of the — of the Fez summit was
that be wasn't really much of a relevant actor at alL

Mr. Small: Could I just pick up on that point about bilateral policies?

Where do you think he will move next? I mean, ifyou were footing ahead to

forecasting the Libyan moves, where would you expect to see. if you like,

trouble artfog?

Mr. Veliotes: It’s very difficult. There was not too long ago - there was
dear pressure on the Sudan. There was concern about the neighbours of

Chad. The recent development of an African peace-keeping force in the

Clad, with the resultant withdrawal of CoL Qadhaffs forces at least from

certain areasofChad, andwe believe the mandateof this peace-keeping force

is for a total withdrawal winch we believe is what should happen.

y/Mi this development, which I think everyone welcomes in the area, it’s —
I don’t see him as riding any particular inevitable wave of the future. On the

contrary, it can only be viewed as a setback by - to CoL Qadhafi, and a

setback by Africans in Africa. I think that's very important.

Liza Alexeyeva to visit

the Sakharovs in Gorky

U.S. Deputy Secretary of State William Clark briefs reporters

Thursday at the State Department on President Reagan’s call on

Americans to leave Libya followingUA allegationsofthe presence

of a Libyan hit team sent to assassinate top U.S. leaders. (A.P.

Wirephoto)

Trial resumes as Sobhraj

ends hunger-strike protest

MOSCOW. Dec. II (A.P.) —
Soviet emigration officials told the

daughter-in-law of Nobel Peace

laureate .Andrei Sakharov she

would receive a Soviet passport

for foreign travel on Monday and

that she is free to go to Gorky

immediately to see the renowned

No comments

on Indo-Sino

border talks

PEKING. Dec. 11 (A.P.) —
China and India held their second

day of border talks today in an

effort to resolve India's claim that

China is illegally occupying
37.700 sq. kilometres of territory

seized in the 1962 India-China

border war.

China also claims more land in

the West and about 254.000 sq.

kilometres in the East near Tibet

from India.

Both sides declined comment
on six hours of talks on the com-
plicated and sensitive border issue

today. “We have been told to be
tight-lipped.” a spokesman for tbe

Indian side said.

No breakthrough was expected
on the long-standing border dis-

pute Political observers said, how-
ever. that both sides were
expected to improve relations in

other fields.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry

declined even to say today that the

talks were underway and the offi-

cial Xinhua news agency, which
covers such events, said no photo-

graphs were available.

Afghan premier

visits Moscow

MOSCOW. Dec. 11 (A.P.) —
Afghan Prime Minister Sultan Ali

Kishrmand met this week with

senior Kremlin in ideologist Boris

Ponamaryev to discuss a wide

range of questions, tbe official

Soviet news agency TASS
reported today.

Afghan Embassy officials said

that Mr. Kishtmand was in Mos-

cow for treatment of an undis-

closed medical ailment, but would

not say when he arrived or the

length of his visit. The TASS
report was the first official Soviet

word of his presence in Moscow.
Mr. Kishtmand became Afghan

prime minister during the

summer, and is apparently the

number two-man in the Soviet-

backed regime after Khak) Party

leader Babrak Karma).

U.S. lawyer

alleges cover-up

of Argentinian

army crimes
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 1 (A.P.)— Argentina’s security forces

dumped bodies into the sea from
heliaipters in a"foolproofform of
secret liquidation", to rid the

country of suspected subversives,

an associate of the Carnegie
endowment charges.

“Bodies were dropped by
helicopter into the Antarctic-

bound currents ofthe south Atlan-

tic, alive or ripped open to make
them sink,” says Charles Maechi-
ing, an international lawyer and a

former State Department adviser

on political and military affairs in

.the Kennedy and Johnson
administrations.

A foreign policy staff member,
describing Mr. Maechiing as
highly knowledgeable in South
American affairs and a frequent
visitor to Argentina, said a similar

account is contained in an appen-
dix to the record ofthe bouse fore-
ign affairs subcommittee on inter-

national organisations and human
rights, which held hearings into

alleged disappearances in Argen-
tina in Sept 1979.

Mr. Maechiing said in the fore-
ign affairs article that the records

of the inter-American human
rights commission of the organ-
isation of American States (OAS)
demonstrate that Argentine sec-

urity forces caused the dis-

appearance of at least 6,000 peo-
ple between 1975 and 1981.

“Afterthe election ofU.S. Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan, the Argen-
tine highcommand, apparently on
the advice of (Reagan) transition

team members, decided to clean

up its act,'* Mr. Maechiing said.

“Abd actions and murders,
already down from 1979. were
reduced to a trickle.”

“The high command has sys-

tematically tried to wadi away the

bloodstains by destroying all evi-

dence of the atrocities,” he said.

“Secret jails and detentioncentres

have suffered the same faze as

their former inmates --

demolished or renovated to

remove all traces of former use.”

physicist.

Speaking with reporters outside

the Ovir visa agency in south Mos-

cow. Liza Alexeyeva said officials

told her that Dr.’ Sakharov is now

in good enough condition for her

to visit. She said she hoped to go to

Gorky today if she could get a

train ticket.

In an apparent gesture to the

West on human rights. Soviet

authorities told Miss Alexeyeva

she could leave the country as a

Soviet citizen.

Dr. Sakharov and his wife,

Yelena Bonner, went on a hunger

strike Nov. 22 in Gorky to pres-

sure Soviet authorities into grant-

ing an exit visa to Miss Alexeyeva.

The 26-year-old woman was
married by proxy last summer to

AJexei Semyonov, Mis. Bonner’s

son from a previous marriage, who
is studying at Brandeis University

in the United States.

Soviet authorities had pre-

viously dented Miss Alexeyeva an

exit visa, contending she was not

legally married to Mr. Semyonov.

Miss Alexeyeva said she

received confirmation yesterday

from tbe president of the Soviet

academy of sciences that Dr.

Sakharov had ended the hunger

strike earlier thisweek after learn-

ing she sould get a visa.

Amnesty calls

117 nations

human rights

violators
LONDON. Dec. 11 (A.P.) —
Repression of human rights

around the world — from Soviet

labourcamps to military killings in

South America and detentions

without trial in Africa — is becom-
ing harder to hide. Amnesty
International said in its annual

report yesterday.

In its review of political

imprisonment, torture and execu-

tions. the London-based human
rights movement names 117

nations — from the United States

and Japan for still having the

death penalty to Iran which put

700 people before firing squads in

the year surveyed. But there is no
attempt to compare them.

“No .comparisons are made
because there are no ways to

quantify the misery caused by the

repression catalogued here." said

the Nobel Prize-winning organ-

isation in the 426-page report

covering the 12 months up to

April 30. 1981.

By May 1 , the worldwide

human right organisation had

adopted or was investigating for

adoption 4,5 1 7 prisoners of con-

science — mainly those jailed sol-

ely for their beliefs, race or relig-

ion — in 64 countries.

But Amnesty spokesman David
Laulicht said, “this number rep-

resents only the tiniest tip of the

iceberg.”

El Salvador and the Soviet

Union get the longest entries, nine

pageseach, but some nations, such

as Nigeria, were not mentioned in

the report because of tbe lack of
information. Amnesty said.

Of El Salvador, the South
American nation tom by fighting

between tbe ruling military-

civilian junta and leftist guerrillas

seeking to topple it the report

said, “thousands of people
detained without warrant have
disappeared or been murdered by
tbe security forces.” In the Soviet

Union, the report said, “severe

repression of all forms of dissent

continued.”

India, the world's largest demo-
cracy. featured for "regrettably7 '

reintroducing detention without

trial during the year, and for

"widespread police brutality, tor-

ture... and killings of political

activists by police.”

Mr. Laulicht said the small
number of adopted prisoners — it

increased by 581 from the pre-

vious year - reflected the limit of
Amnesty's resources, lack of
information or time.
" In many cases of dis-

appearances, of people abducted,

in, say, E! Salvador, the Philip-

pines... there isn’t time. They are
dead before we can adopt them.”

In a report issued on its 20th

anniversary last May, Amnesty
said nearly half the 154 member
countries of the United Nations
were believed to be holding pris-

oners of conscience.

In Western Europe, the report
said anti-terrorist laws, notably in

West Germany, Italy and Britain's

Northern Ireland province,
“tended to erode” guarantees of
fair treatment and trials for sus-

pects.

France, Switzerland, Italy and
Greece were singled out for jailing

conscientious objectors against
military service.

In Turkey, said Amnesty, tor-

ture was “so widely and sys-

tematically used itwas clear it had
official sanction” ofthe right-wing
military government

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Angola urges renewed U.S. links

BELGRADE. Dec. 1 1 (A.P.)— Marxist Angola is appeals^*)
the United States to help normalise relations between the two
countries, a Yugoslav report said from Luanda today. Jose
Eduardo dos Santos, the president ofthe ruling MPLA Party and
of Angola has appealed to tbe U.S. government urging dfireq

contacts between the two countries to eliminate their eonuDoq
problems, the report said.

India to buy W. German submarines
*

NEW DELHI Dec. 11 (A.P.) — Negotiators for the lodi®

government and a West German shipbuilding firm are hammers*
out last minute details on a multi-million dollar submarine pur.

chase amid continuing signals the final agreement could be

announced by the weekend. India has been bargaining for a year
with the Hovaldt Deutsch Verke shipyard on a package deal

expected to see it buy two 1,500-tonne new generation sub-

marines outright and two more in component form to be assem-

bled by Indian shipbuilders.

Averoff becomes Greek conservative

leader

ATHENS. Dec. 1 1 (A.P.) — Former defence minister Evan*

ghelos Averoff Tositsas was elected leader of the conservative

New Democracy Party, the major opposition party, on Wed-
nesday. replacing former premier George Rallis, who was ousted

by his party on Monday. Averoff 71, of the party’s right wiug,;

gained 67 of a possible 1 1 1 votes in the secrer ballot. Running

againsthim were Constantine Stephanopoulos, former minister to

the premier, who received 32 votes and Ioannis Boutos, former

coordination minister, who. got 12 votes. One member of the

parliamentary group was absent.

British supertrain has teething troubles

GLASGOW. Dec. 11 (A.P.) — Britain's new 248 KPH super-

train, which ran into trouble on its launch day Monday, broke

down Wednesday with bra^e problems and was taken out of

service for repairs, a spokesman for British Rail reported.

Dubbed the “Advance PassengerTrain”, orAPT. the locomotive

has alreadycost the state-run rail network£37 million to develop,

Refugee vs. refugee in Thailand

NONGCHAN, Thailand, Dec. 11 (R)— Thailand plans soon to

move about 360 Vietnamese refugees into a new detention centre

in the middle of a sprawling border camp near here housing

hostile Kampuchean refugees, aid officials said. Thai authorities

said the Vietnamese would be more secure in the new centre to be

guarded by Thai soldiers during the day and Kampuchean guer-

rillas at night. Bui refugee workersexpressed concern that putting

the Vietnamese amid 45,000 Kampucheans without any inter-

national supervision might place them at the mercy of their

guards.

Ghali ends New Delhi visit

NEW DELHI, Dec. 1 1 (A.P.)— Bouuos Ghali, Egypt's minister

of state for foreign affairs, left here this morning for home at the

end of a three-day official visit. During his brief visit. Mr. Ghali

met with Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and External Affaire

Minister P.VJ9. Rao.

“Machinegun Granny’ sent to prison

GENOA, Italy. Dec. 1 1 (R)— A Genoa court today sentenced

44 alleged members of the Red Brigades, including a 74-year-old

woman, to a total of 264 years in jaO. Widow Caterina Picasso,

dubbed “Machinegun Granny” by the Italian press, was believed

to be the oldest person accused of belonging to the notorious

left-wing guerrilla group. Arrested last October when police

found arms, bombs and guerrilla literature in her Genoa apart-

ment, she was sentenced to three years and four months.

Moscow cops arrest demonstrators

MOSCOW, Dec. 1 1 (R)— Police arrested more than 30 people

who held a silent protest against Soviet civil rights policies here

last night. Several dozen people gathered in Pushkin Square, close

to the Kremlin, on the anniversary of the 1948 United Nations

declaration on human rights. The demonstration has become
traditional but the number of people who took part today was
higher than for several years.

Cyprus stops 5.5 tonnes of hashish

LARNACA, Cyprus, Dec. 11 (A.P.)— The Cyprus police today

announced the seizure of a record haul of 525 tonnes of Indian

hemp aboard a Cyprus-flag freighter that was stopped and

searched as it was sailing past this south coast island port. The
announcement said the 275-tonne freighter “Esperans" was

stopped by two police launches overnight close to nearby Cape
Kiti, while on its way from Lebanon to an undisclosed European
port. The announcement said the crew consisted of the captain, a

Greek national, four Turks, two Egyptians and two Lebanese.

Police did not release their names.

Maputo allegedly captures rebel base

MAPUTO, Mozambique. Dec. 11 (A.P.) — The Mozambican
Army has captured the major base of the Mozambique National

Resistance, an anti-government guerrilla group the government
claims is financed and trained by South Africa, the official AIM
news agency reported today. AIM said the base was found in

Manika province, about 20 kilometres from the border of Zim-

babwe. It said the army used aircraft, heavy artillery, motorised

infantry and armoured cars in the operation, which began Nov.

30. On Dec. 7, the base was captured and sixMNRmembers died,

AIM reported. It did not say if any were taken prisoner, or how
many government casualties there were.

BBC to get new chief

LONDON, Dec. 1 1 (R)—The new director generalofthe British

Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) will be Alasdair Milne, tbe

BBC board of governors announced today. Mr. Milne, 51 ,
has

been deputy to the retiring Director General Sir Ian Tretbowan

.

Since the beginning of this year. He will take over the BBCstop
job on Aug. 1 next year.

Lithuanian executed for murder.

MOSCOW, Dec. 1 1 (R)—A man has t rr—
clergyman in Soviet Lithuania during a robbery attempt, T>

news agency reported today. The ringleader, Ionas Sabafiauska*

was executed by shooting and bs two accomplices were both

jailed for 15 years each, TASS said,
'


